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CALIFORNIA OIL STRIKERS RETURN TO WORK
Transcontinental Railroads Ordered to Reduce Charges on s 

Vegetables From California to Points East of 
M ississippi— Approximately 18 Per Cent

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—The Interstate Commerce Com-; 
mission today made another cut in freight rates, when it ordered, 
the transcontinental railroads to decrease rates on vegetables 
from California and Pacific Coast territory to territory East o f , 
the Rocky Mountains as far as Chicago and the Mississippi river 
approximately 18 per cent. : ;_____ __

HARDING ADMINISTRATION 
ON TRIAL IN NEW MEXICO

By GEORGE R. HOLMES j zation has been in a state* of more or
International News Service Staff Cor- j less chaos and confusion since the ov 

respondent [erwhelming defeat of last November
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20—The re-as-' and only bestirred itself to make this 

sembling of the sixty-seventh Con-1 fight in New Mexico, 
gross tomorrow to deal with the trying j The Democrats will regard a victory 
problems of taxation and tariff reform

POWER OF THE PRESS 
(By International Naws Service) 
TAYLOR VILLE, III., Sept. 20 

—William Jennings Bryan has 
felt the “power of the presa.” 
The Commoner, while on a chau- 
tuaqua tour, spoke at HiUsboro, 
HI, The Montgomery News, in 
reviewing his speech, rose up to 
remark that the corpulent ex- 
Cabineteer was a man with 
“slovenly J sartorial habits” and 
went on to point out that Bryan’s 
trousers were “baggy at the 
knees," as if they hadn’t been 
pressed since he left home.

When Bryan reached here he 
read a reprint from the Mont
gomery News in a local paper. 
At a haberdashery he explicitly 
specified to the clerk that his 
new suit must not cost more 
than $20.

Fighting in Majiri River District Indicates Disorders Are Now Union Leader Reports 4000 to 8000 Workers Are Re-
Breaking Out 175 Miles East of Bombay— British 

Regulars Ambushed— Ten Rjebels Killed

LONDON, Sept. 20.—Ten Indiak rebels were killed when a 
force of 70 ambushed three platopns of British troops in the 
Man jiri river district, said an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Bombay today. The report of fighgiing in (the Man jiri river region 
indicates that the Indian disordere have Spread far northward of 
their original seat. The trouble ijeganj in the Malbar district 
when Moplap natives went on the Warpath, evidently with revo-

employed— Says Strike Is Directed Against General, 
Union and Associated Oil Companies Only

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 20.—  At least 4000 of the 8000 
strikers in the Kern county oil fields of California have returned 
to work, Walter Yarrow, adviser of the oil men’s union, announced^? 
here today. He said the union' had placed competent men in 
charge of wells in water leakage districts in order to prevent 
heavy losses while the strike is in progress.

The men idle now, he stated, are principally employes of the
tionary intentions. The Manjiri river fliws through Hyderabad General, Union and Associated Oil Companies
province and lies about 175 miles eipst of! Bombay.

t  OF C

fipds the political leaders of both par
ties with their attention rivjeted on

to-day as an augury of what will hap
pen next year in the Congressional 
elections, when an entirely new House

the State of New Mexico, where the j and one-third of the Senate comes up 
Harding administration comes to trial | tor re-election. The Democrats will 
before the voters for the first time | regard a defeat philosophically, 
since the Republican landslide of last | The Republicans will regard a vic- 
November. 1 tory as indicating that the electorate |

New Mefico is electing a United [ generally approves of the aHrding Ad 
States Senator today at a special elec-1 ministration thus far. 
tion called by Governor Meecliem. The I Sard a defeat as a distinct calamity._ _ a raUnafi/\n 4a nAmnlicatAdpresent - incumbent is Holm O. Bur-.

COUNCIL A C C E P T S  
RESIGNATION OF 

HARTLEY SHAW
At an extra meeting of the city 

council held last night }n the city hall 
They will re- ( the resignation of City Attorney Hart

ley Shaw, to take effect October 1, 
The situation is complicated to | was accepted. Mr. Shaw’s resignation

to take thereat of Albert B. Vail upon ¡-Polonai Sena, a Mexican, running as an | Mayor Robinson and Councilman 
the latter’s resignation when he enter- j independent 
ed President Harding’s cabinet.

Political leaders in Washington at
tach an-importance? to to-dqy’s elec-
tion in Now Mexico which «  &  —  a can<IWate (or Gov-[matter will come before the council at

Republican candidate j Stephenson voted against accepting 
[against Bursum, the organization can-1 the resignation. No action was taken 
1 dilate. toward naming the successor to Mr.

Hanna, the regular Democratic can-¡ Shaw.
is considered exceptionally It is the general opinion that this

NEW C. OF C l MEMBERS

United States Senate would bother 
the Republican working ¡majority 
there not one whit. Even should tl̂ e 
Democrats win to-day’s New; Mexican 
election the Republicans st|ll would 
have a majority in the Senate of twen- 
ty-©ne—entirely sufficient for all Ad
ministration purposes.

Administration Assailed 
But of far more importance^ than the | 

mere seat is the prestige ftt 
and to save this prestige the Republi- j 
cans are making strenous efforts to 
have Senator Bursum returned. The 
Democrats are making even more 
strenuous efforts to unseat him.

* Both sides have sent speakers of 
note into New Mexico to do battle, 
and the State has resounded to the 
partisan cries of orators.

The issue is clean-cut, add it was 
accepted by both sides witl) satisfac
tion. Senator Bursum is miaking his 
race for re-election on the record of 
the Harding Administration in the 
first six months in office, and the pol
icies which it has announced it will 
pursue.

The Democrats have gleefully ac
cepted this challenge. Rjichard H. 
Hanna, the Democratic candidate,, has 
attacked the Harding Administration 
all along the line, has paid particular 
attention to taxation, tariff and the 
soldiers’ bonus. He has accused the 
Administration of dilly*dalljring with 
taxation and tariff while tffe country 
marches to economic ruin, ¿nd he has 
charged downright,evasion and lack 
of faith with regard to tjie solditer 
bonus.

Both Republican and Democratic 
leaders in Washington say privately

only 3.000 votes, whereas Harding | and an appointment will be made. . 
carried the State by 11.000. | The matter of the purchase of the

__________ _ j verdugo Canyon water system by the
city of Glendale was also discussed. 
Directors of the water system were j 
present and gave their side of the I 

~ question. The councilman informally
(By International New. Service) j expresBed their opinion^ as unfavor-|

able to the purchase.
A contract for the laying of the 

sewer in the Verdugo Canyon district

OPTIMISM PERVADES
SINN FEIN RANKS

DUBLIN, Sept. 20—A more optimis
tic feeling over the Irish peace situa
tion prevailed here today when the 
Sinn Fein cabinet met to canvasc the jstake, j 011111 rc   ̂ j was signed by the council with Peter
latest developments. s. Tomich.

Fears had been prevalent that Ea-, Bankg Huntiey & Company’s bid for 
monn de Valera might break off ne-1 ^  municipal improvement |
gotiations, and Sinn Fein leaders ex- Nq g kBQWn ag the verdugo
pressed satisfaction over the. tone ] ^  gection was accepted. This
adopted in the Irish note of Monda/ |  company offers to pay par and ac-
evening. crued interest on these bonds. The

Most of the Sinn Feiners had no i bond iggue ig for $50,000 to be issued 
fault to find with de aVlera’s declara- L bon(js 0f $1,000 denominations bear- 
tion that he sought no conditions or • }nteregt at the rate 0f 6 per cent | 
guarantees prior to the proposed 

The Republicans

The following list of applications ¡for membership to the Chamber 
of Commerce were presented to the b|oard ojf directors at noon today 
and at that time were formally accented: [

Secured by Assistant Secretary Sanders;
Waldo M. Winger, 112-A East Broadway, r âl estate and insurance. 
Morgan Bros., 111 East Broadway, transfer.!
Calvin Whiting, 205 East Broadway, real esjtate and insurance.
Lours Delonco, 135|/2 South Brand, clffaner jjmd dyer.
American Agar Co., 551 West Park avenue, [manufacturing.
H. R. Owen & Son, 1502 South San Fernando road* groceries and meats. 
Mrs. M. Sara son, 102-A East Broadway, real estate.
Gaston Thinin, 1216 South Central, Contractor. ;
Arthur H. Dibbern, 121 North Brand ¡boulevard, jeweler.
William P. Murphy, 1261 South Brand [boulevard, new and old furniture. 
P. M. Bell, 811 East Maple street, retired minister.
J. V, Zimmerman, 900 South San Ferriando »Load, oil station.
Peter Hansen, 124 West Broadway, rpal estate.
Glendale-Hudson Motor Co.. 230 North Brand boulevard, automobiles. 
R. W. Colburn, 368 West Pioneer drive, legislature.
Mrs. A. H. Montgomery, 415 South Central! avenue.

Applications secured by Dr. Jessie A. Russell’s committee:
R. L. Bush, Box 58, R. R. 11, retired. I 
Charles J. Weed, Route 11, Box 56, retired, j
Charles R. Phillips, Opeeche way, superintendent F. P. Newport Co. 
George A. Cleveland, Jr., Wabaseo way, real! estate.
W. P. Bullock, Verdugo road, dairy, j  J  L
J. W. Beard, 310 East California streejt, groder. y 
Allen O. Martin, City Hail, chief of police of Glendale.

Secured by Mrs. Richardson’s committee:
Harry Hague, 1227 South Central avlenue, [manufacturer and builder. 
L. C. Denman, 1400 South Brand boulevard,! realtor.
C. H. Lyons, 407 West Doran street, dry gdods.
F. E. Litzenberg, 109 West Wilson, Washing and greasing stand.
C. S. Peckham, 615 North Central fevenue, insurance adjuster.
Yale Bros. Company, 249 North Brapd boulevard, real estate.

Secured by E. B. Ellias’ committee: j 
A. V. Austey, 204 West Broadway, furjnitureL 
H. J. Nielson, 367 West Harvard. j
C. G. Hastings, 106 WSSL Broadway, ¡Cement Products Company. f 

Secured by Dr. Harry St. Clair’s [committee:
Fred 8. Jackson. 111 South Kenwood ¡street! carpenter.
George A. Whittaker, 400 East Broadway, Broadway Pharmacy.

He declared that thie formation, of the. law and order com
mittees, which the producers have termed “insurrection,” was 
essentially to protect company property and maintain good order.

SHERIFF STARTS
AN INVESTIGATION1 0 3 2  18 THE TOTAL 

REGISTRATION OF 
HIGH SCHOOL

peace parley. The Republicans say 
that de Vallera putt Ireland’s case 
plainly up to Premier Llyod George.

It was pointedreut, however, that 
is Premier Lloyd George insists upon 
conditions before the parley, *the Irish 
side can make no further approaches 
for a meeting.

In some Quarters, Premier Lloyd 
George’s telegram of Sunday night 
was interpreted as a threat of war 
unless the Sinn Fein complied with 
the demand for withdrawal of all allu
sions to an Irish republic before the 
conference.

payable semiannually.

GEORGE HAS REPLIED 
TO LAST IRISH NOTE

(By International News Service) 
LONDON, Sept. 20.—Premier Lloyd 

George has replied to Eamonn de

PLAN OPPOSITION
TO OPEN SESSIONS

that today’s election in New Mexico is v a le t ’s note of last night, it was an- 
fraught with consequences far out of j nounce(j officially this afternoon, 
proportion to the seat itsellj. The official announcement gave no

Shadows of Events indication of the contents.
The Administration issue having 

been raised, the voters are for the 
first time to have a chance to regis
ter their approval or disapproval of 
the events since President Harding 
came into power March 4 last. Politi
cal diagnosticians will endeavor to 
look at the 1922 Congressional elec
tions by the light of what happens in 
New Mexico to-day.

To-day’s election also signifies the 
return to life of the Democratic organ
isation under the chairmanship of 
George White. The National organ!-

AMERICAN ENTRANTS 
IN BALLOON RACE

(By International News Service)
BRUSSELS, Sept. 20f—Wjth 11 of 

b e  balloons that started Sunday In  
the James Gordon Bennett cup race 
accounted for, two American entries 
were still missing at noon today. They 
were the Belgica II. lent by Lieut. De 
Muyster of Belgium, to Ralph Upson, 
and the City of St. Louis, piloted by 
Bernard von Hoffman

Fears were expressed that the two 
missing balloons may have been car
ried out over the Atlantic. It is pos
sible, however, that they may have 
come down in some isolated part of 
Ireland.

Notwithstanding the large number 
of activities that are demanding the 
attention of the workers in the Glen
dale Chamber of Commerce drive for 
new members, which has been going 
on for the past four weeks, quite a 
number of applications for member
ship are being received daily. 
Throughout the past week the chair
men of the different committees have 
been circulating among their commit
teemen with the result that the num
ber of applications received is indeed 
encouraging to those in charge of the 
drive. -.
Commenting on. the number of 

members that were turned in up to 
noon today Assistant Secretary Sand
ers said, this morning:

“We certainly are 'cry  much en
couraged with the way the workers of

AMERICAN BALLOON
DESCENDS IN SEA

they are securing many new pros
pects;” '

[in the race for memberships that 
ha;s been going on between S. L. Ro
land, general manager of the South
ern California Metropolitan Loan As
sociation, and Mrs. C. A. Pollock, is 
still a neck and neck afiaiif. The 
score a: the present time stands, Ro
land 8, Pollock 6. These are the lead
ers in tie  securing of applications for 
membership.

Elaborate plans are being Ibid for 
tie  banquet that will be given at the 
close of the drivé in Mason’c hali on 
the evening of September 30, at which 
time the drive closes. Those who 
will be entitled to attend this affair 
will be the members of the various 
working committees, all of the new 
members taken in since the big rally 

this drive are bringing in the appli- j which \yas held in the tent a couple of 
cations for membership. Some of ! weeks 4go, and all of the other mem- 
them are working night and day in bjers of 
their efforts. j ejl a n

“The results that have been secured ! started.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Sept. 20.— 
Sheriff D. Boone Newell today was in
vestigating a report made* to him last 
night by George M. Wilkins, a local 
realtor, that his automobile had been 
fired upon by strikers who patrolled

_____  I | a road in the McKittrick district
News students to the number of 26 j Wilkins said he was en route tq 

registered at Glendale High yester- [ Bakersfield by way of McKittrick from 
day. These, in addition to those pre-! a vacation trip to the sea coast In 
viously recorded, brought the enroll-1 his car was Mrs. Wilkins and their 
ment to 1052, or about 250 more than [young son. When the car approached 
last year when the opening registra- j the oil fields at Templer, Wilkins said 
tion was 801. It equals, in fact, the ; he was commanded to stop. He de
total enrollment last year after the j clared that as he was going a t ifc fair 
entrance of mid-year registrants j rate of speed he was unpblp to,slow 

Thè first assembly of the i year was ; his car down quickly, but was brought 
held yesterday and was attended by j to a dead stop when a bullet pierced 
only the B9 students. Because of i one of the tires on a front wheel, 
the heavy enrollment and limited ca-l According to Wilkins’ declaration a 
pacity of the auditorium, the student ! second bullet crashed into the body 
body this year will have to be divided | of the car, and an instant later a vol
tato three groups, which will mean ! ley of shots came from the hillside 
the repetition of programs* possibly ! nearby, and he was surrounded by 
three times men wearing badges of the “Law and

, ’ . .. ...1 . . .„  Order Committèe” of the oil workers’In reviewing the activities of the |
school; Principal George U. Moyse 
made announcements and comments J 
on the activities of the week, as fol
lows:

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—Opposi
tion to congress making an move to 
force open sessions of the approaching 
conference of the limitation of arma
ment and far eastern questions, was 
expressed today by Senator Oscar W. 
Underwood, Alabama, democratic mi
nority leader of the senate, following 
a conference he had with President 
Harding at the White House.

(By International Newt Service)
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 20.—Bernard 

von Hoffman and J. S. McKibben, both 
of this city, contestants in the James 
Gordon Bennett cup race, are safe at 
Heysham harbor, Ireland, -their bal
loon landing in the sea 15 miles east 
of Dublin, according to a cablegram 
received today by Albert von Hoff
man, relative of the former.

"Landed Irish Sea 15 miles east 
Dublin, safe,” read the cablegram.

are not as encouraging as they would 
have been had there been fewer out
side things to demand the attention 
and service of the workers, but this 
fact only emphasizes more clearly the 
excellent work that has been accom
plished.

“Practically all of the outside at
tractions will be out of the way by 
the end of this week, so that we in
tend to make next week a banner one 
for this membersuip drive. Tile 
workers are keeping next week ex
clusively for the work oi the drive, so 
that the final week of the campaign 
promises to be the grandest member
ship getting week that the Chamber 
of Commerce of Glendale has ever 
known. In the meantime the workers 
are not idle—they are bringing in new 
members every day’, and each day

odist C 
the bar

the chamber who have secur 
ew member since the drive 

The ladies of the First Meth- 
hurch of Glendale will serve 
quet on this occasion.

“Leslie Henry of Pasadena, who is 
a live wire, a splendid ^pjMker and 
heartily In sympathy with  ̂ bbys, will 
be the speaker at the first boys’ as
sembly, which has been called for to
morrow at the third period, pr 10 a. m.

“The second teachers’ meeting of 
the'year was held yesterday and was 
an exhibition of wonderful enthusiasm 
and cooperation. Our 54 instructors 
realize that under the congested con
ditions the class program id a big and 
difficult problem, and they have shown 
they are big enough to sacrifice per
sonal ambitions for the best interests 
of the school and give up the work 
they prefer, if need be, to do some
thing else demanded by the situation

“While the B9 students were meet 
ing yesterday, the seniors, or twelfth- 
year pupils, were given opportunity 
for a class meeting, which resulted 
in elections as follows: Don Cameron, 
president; Maynard Toll, vice-presi
dent; Elizabeth Sternberg, secretary, 
and Victor Colburn, treasurer.

“Periods for gymnasium work and 
music have been so arranged that all 
the pupils in the school will have ■ 
least one short chorus period week 
uqder Earl Meeker. Some will have 
two periods: This is in addition to 
the regular class schedule.”

union. Wilkins asserted the men rep
resented themselves as prohibition 
agents "after they bad seen a mistake 
had been made in stopping me.” / 

Officials of the union here disdain) 
any authorization for patrols stopping 
cars on the roadways.

STRIKERS CONTROL ROADS
SACRAMENTO! Sept. 20.—rSerious 

trouble would follow an attempt to 
send either guards or state troops into 
the Kern county oil fields, according 
to a party of Sacramento business 
men who haye. returned here from an 
inspection ,pf properties. The party, 
including H. V. Roy, W. M. Hoskings, 
Fred Harms, D. M. Mack and F. C. 
Grim were held up and questioned as 
to their business.

These men quoted strikers as de
claring that they would fight against 
any military forces being sent in and 
said that the strikers appeared to be 
well armedl.

CALL FOR PIE FROM  
SAN FERNANDO FAIR

YOUNG WOMEN FINED 
FOR PETTY THEFT

j On a dvice of their attorney, Eva 
kisinger, Grace Donalson and. Mercy 
Webster, all of Los Angeles, held on 
aj petit! larceny charge in connection 
vjrith the alleged theft of several arti
cles off wearing apparel and jewelry 
from tfie home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Kincy, 360 Ivy street, changed 
tiheir pleas of “not guilty” to "guilty” 
and wáived trial by jury, 
j After hearing their testimony in 

tjhe case, Judge Lowe gave each girl 
a jail sentence and fined them $10 
each, j The jail sentences were sus- 
ijendeij.*’

' BOY ON HORSE TOURING 
(By International News Service) 

GENEVA, N. Y., Sept. 20.—Andrew 
J. Abell, Jr., * eighteen-year-old high- 
school graduate, of San Francisco, re
cently rode, into this city astride a 
horse and accompanied by his dog, 
Grit. To obtain a complete education 
Abell is attempting, the feat of visit
ing every State capital in the United 
States within a year. His only con
veyance must be a horse. He left San 
Francisco on March 1. Abell says a 
western philanthropist made him the 
proposition, which he is now well on 
bis way to achieve. If he succeeds he 
Ckn choose any college or university 
in the world in which to polish off 
the rudiments gained in. the lower 
grades of learning. The philanthro
pist, Abell said, would pay the bills. 
Abell left here destined for. New Eng
land capital cities.

The sales table concession of the 
Tuesday Afternoon Club at the San 
Fernando Valley fair is proving a 
great success with a great demand for 
everything it has to supply. The big 
call is for pie, and so the members of 
the literary section and the Shake
speare section who are backing the en
terprise are sending out an S.O.S. for 
pie, any kind of pie.

The cry has been passed on and 
every member of the club is -being 
solicited for home-cooked food, bmt es
pecially for pie.

MANUFACTURE BOOZE BELTS 
(FAIRMONT, W. Va., Sept. 20.— Re

cent arrests of bootleggers have 
brought to light the fact th&t one 
concern is manufacturing a special 
kind of leather belt for the carrying 
of six flasks of moonshine liquor. The 
receptacles for the flasks are so form
ed that no difference in thè bulk of 
a person’s body can be detected, when 
a suspect is "frisked” by officers.

KILLED IN MEXICO 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—Carl R. 

Pabb, an American citizen and em
ploye of the Mexican gulf oil company 
was shot and killed by Mexican sol
diers in the Southern Oil Fields near 
Tampico last Sunday night,
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GRIDIRON TOCSIN SOUNDS 
! i  FOR BIG TEN PRACTICE

By LUTHER A. HUSTON ! midable eleven in-the Held. One of
OtterijaUoniil News Service Staff Cor- j his big problems will be the develop-

respondent j ment of a quarterback to replace
^ r u i r i n f t  J  * »A n  ! “Hoge” Workman, the forward pas-CHICAGO, Sept. 20—On campus i - . ,  , 4 , . „ .sing star of last year, who has been
gridirons in a score of Middle-West j declared ineligible. The loss of "Pete”
colleges the* thud of the cleated toe j stinchcomb, the All-American half-
against the inflated pigskin is being back, likewise Is a blow to Wilce’s
heard these bright September after-! f°rce3- Except for Belch Ptyley, the

huge guard, and Captain “Hy” Myers, 
the flashy end, the Buckeye line will

h a r v a r d  f o o t b a l l
* SQUAD TOTALS 100

noons and the raneous exhortations of 
hustling and harassed coaches re
sound across the football field. Prac
tice for what- Is expected to he the 
most successful season in the history 
of Intercollegiate football in the Mid-

have to be virtually revamped.
With a number of veterans back, 

including “Chuck” Carney, All-Amer
ican end, Coach Bob Zuppke, of Illi
nois, is expected to turn out a team 
of championship calibre. The, Illinois 

die West has been under way ¿or five j outflt will have gpeed and weight and 
days and most of the leading teams i ahould be in tbe running for the title 
are beginning to take on a sfemblance | throughout the season, 
of the order and precision that comes i 
with continued drill.

Northwestern, University will be the 
$rst to pry the lid off the season with 
a game against Beloit at Evanston 
next Saturday. The real opening of 
the season, however, will, not take 
place until October 1, when practical
ly all of the leading teams of this sec
tion. will go into action against formid
able. rivals.

Under a rule which prevails in the 
“Big Ten,” or Western Intercollegiate 
conference-tearps are not permitted to 
assemble for practice earlier than 
September 15. Accordingly but little 
opportunity has been bad so far to 
judge the merits of the respective 
teams. Large squads have report«!

Chicago’s hopes this year, after 
1920’s rather disastrous -'season, are 
brighter, although the Maroons are 
claiming no championship. Twelve 
letter men are back, and they form a 
powerful nucleus "for a formidable 
eleven. The eleven will be captained 
by “Chuck” McGuire, one of the best 
tackles in the Middle West, and will 
have a fast and well balanced back- 
field, with a powerful line.

(By International News Service)
CAMBRIDGE, Maas., Sept. 20.—The 

Harvard football squad which report
ed recently has been increased to 
the one hundred mark, and Head 
Coach Bob Fisher and his large corps 
of assistants are hard at work pre-| 
paring the candidates for the opening 
of the season. The men, particular
ly the heavyweights,, have found the 
warm weather prevailing little to. 
their liking. Friske Brown, the ham
mer-throwing guard,
£07. to an even 200 
of sessions, and many others lost 
their bit of bulk. /

George Owen, the crack halfback, 
was the only regular missing wh^n 
the team came out, for its initial work-

MEXICAN M A S O N IC  
LODGE MERGER i t

By LOUIS P. KIREM j 
International News Cervicei Staff 

Correspondent
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 20.-j-Leifding 

Masons in Mexico, say that I the! con
ference here between Mexip&nj and 

dropped from I American members of the o|r<jler has 
after a couple resulted in an understandingj thiough 

which the gulf between Majaonry in 
the two countries will ¡soon he 
bridged.

The difficulties began ten yijaris ago 
and grew out of the confusioi (brought

Doughnut Lassie Bride
Miss Irene McIntyre» of Mount Ver

non, N. Y., hereafter will confer her 
doughnut-making talents on Robert E.

Walbridge of Pe-

S D A < J > lk M  Will Move to His 
.  D e r m ^ p i  New Location 

406 Brand Boulevard—O ctober 1st

out. Owen turned his ankle while 1 about by the revolutions.’ Thè tangle 
playing ball, but he pronounces that I brought forward many v compì cated 
member in better shape than ever questions of jurisdiction, as Nth 5 Ma 
now. This lad, who has already play- sons in Mexico had becomé d vided 
ed on football hockey and baseball! into two groups, one suppoftinjg tne

their proposals in France. Miss McIn
tyre Is a daughter of Colonel and Mrs. 
W. A.’ McIntyre, ,o£ the Salvation

teams which defeated Yale, and, with) York Grand Lodge and the.jjthor the j Army. She served through the entire
Grand Lodge of the Valley of Mexico, 
in the York jurisdiction were cjhieiiy 
Americans who had' been pjizzjt 
to where to cast anchor durnnj

Notre Dame a Factor
Lack of experienced line-men will 

be one of the chief problems faced 
by Coach Richardson at Wisconsin. 
The loss of Ralph Scott, All-Western 
tackle; “Red” Weston, last year’s star 
end, and Howard Stark, a capable

to all the coaches, however, and most j guard or tacklei weakens Richardson’s 
of the mentors are bossing squads i front-line defenses. Several promising
well balanced Irith veterans.

Chicago to Meet Princeton 
Although all of the coaches are 

pointing their squads with the idea of 
a “Big Ten” . championship in view, 
severol Middle Western teams are 
training this Fall for important inter
sectional clashes. Indiajna wilL break

candidates are practicing with 'the 
squad, however, and the Badgers are 
expected to give all opponents a bat
tle.

"Hurry-Up” Yost, at Michigan, is 
out to retriebe some of the prestige 
his teams have lost by defeats in re
cent years, and his prospects are the

the ice w|ien iti journeys to Cambridge j brightest they have been for many 
on October 8 to joust with Harvard’s j Autumns. Forty-four ablebodied ath- 
doughty warriors. A week later Coach, j letes are -chasing the pigskin, under 
Stagg’s Chicago Maroons will invade j the tutelage of the veteran mentor, 
the Eastern field for the first time in I and ten of them are letter men. 
years to play j the Princeton Tigers. ] Little news has filtered in from the 
On October 29 (the Maroons will meet j camps of Minnesota. Iowa, Purdue, 
foemen from the West, when the Col- j Northwestern or Indiana, but the 
orado Aggies come to Stagg Field. I squads at all of these points are hard 

Chicago has ; seven games on Its I Jt work, and capable teams are pro
schedule, five of which are at home, phesied.

the exception of football, beaten 
Princeton, Bhould have a fine yeax. 
He is a natural athlete and bound to j 
attract attention this Fall. Owen is ! 
expected here this week.

Charley Tierney, substitute centre..] 
will not be around until the middle of j 
next week, but Jewett Johnson, (the I 
third-string quarterback, is expected j 
shortly. This will complete the num- 
be* of letter men, who are expected 
back in college. w «
^Jim Tolbert has still to change his 

mind about remaining in college and

. terboro, N. H. 
The famous war
time Salvation 

A r m y  l a s s i e  
w h o s e  exploits 
with the Twenty- 
sixth, New Eng
land D i v i s i o n ,  
won her a Dis
tinguished S e r~ 
vice Cross, was 
married in Bos
ton to the New 
Hampshire man. 
Walbridge wins a 
•girl hundreds of 
others failed to 
induce to accept

imCHOUS LOOMS 1

Æ m
t e i
EGG MASH j: ¡wire Burrautux
taousiflows'dMUBti

POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXCHANGE 
' BREEDING POULTRY  

BABY CHICKS 
RABBITS AND PET STOCK

POULTRY SUPPLIES
GRAIN AND FEED

Wholesale and Retail 
Telephone Glendale 392

117 W. BROADWAY GLENDALE. CALIF.

ed as 
Mexi

co’s days of unrest. In the Valley of

period of the war with her sister, and 
their doughnut-making achievements 
won them considerable fame.

IF YOU NEED

ANYTHING IN JO B PRINTING
Telephone Glendale 97 

GLENDALE DAILY PRESS :
Your work will receive prompt attention 

and you will get the right prices

Mexi-
laws

Mexico jurisdiction were chiifiy
cans, who held that under the
of Masonry grand jurisdiction irreach
country should be national and freej | Ifrom encroachment. . h i  • 

This contention has feceivep the 
support of influential Amerijcaps in 
Mexico and, it is said, will receive the 
endorsement of the commission of

coming oat for football. He is due. American Masons in a report ¡which
soon fro™ his home in Oklahoma. Tol
bert is more likely to coach than play.

The foray to Princeton and the annual | 
clash with Illinois at Uurbana are the 
only foreign battles the Staggmen will; 
wage.

Ohio State, the 1920 conferenceI 
champions, will play four games of 
great importance. Their first test will 
come on Octobier 15, when they meeh 
Minnesota at Cblumbus, and the Buck- 
eyes must defjeat Michigan, Chicago 
and Illinois to retain their champion
ship laurels.
. Illinois facesi one of. the hardest 

schedules in years, with five “Big 
Ten” games on,its slate. Iowa, Wis
consin, Michigan, Ohio State and Chi
cago are teams which the Orange and 
Blue will meetl
- , ; Chicago Strengthens Line 

Eight- letter men of Ohio's 1920 
champions are missing from the lipe-

Indiana, which was one of the best 
teams in the conference last year, is 
expected to be a factor in the chain- j 
pionsfiip race this year, while Minne- j 
sota, with Arnold Oss and other stars | 
in its line-up and the astute Dr. Wil-u 
liams for coach, is certain to be for
midable.

Although not a conference team, | 
Notre Dame is always a factor in i 
Middle Western football. The Catho
lics will have a veteran team this i 
year, despite the death of the great j 
George Gipp, All-American halfback, j 
whose passing was mourned by thou-1 
sands of football fans. Coach Knute I 
Rockne's chief problem will be the 
development of a quarterback to re- : 
place Brandy, the star of last year’s j 
eleven. Notre Dame’s schedule calls j

FOOTBALL TEAM HAS 
PRACTICE SCRIMMAGE

The first scrimmage of Uie football 
ycarson the Glendale high school cam
pus took place yesterday afternoon. 
This was more in the way of an ex
periment than anything else. As near 
as possible the men who will repre
sent the first team of the high school 
this year were played on one side, 
but as there are only three of last 
year’s team, who will play this seas
on, yesterday’s scrimmage was held 
simply to get a “line” on the ability 
of the players.

The Glendale high football team 
will according to present plans, be
gin work in earnest soon. While no 
dates of future games can be an
nounced* it is understood that the hoys 
will engage in several real combats 
soon,

will be made on its return tp the 
; United States.

Plan
j If
| ported, the jurisdiction of tlhjje Grand 
f Lodge of the Valley of Mexico will be 
¡recognized by.the Masonie 
-the United States, and

Merger of Lodges 
the plan is carried o|ut is

Rodges will accept this ¿decision This
lie

NEW GLENDALIANS
Born, at the Glendale Sanitarium,

Sunday, September 18, a daughter,
Rita Clotilda Lucy, to Mr. apd Mrs.
Edward Roy Lucy, 308 East Wilson.

Born, at Self Vine street, Wednesday, X
September 14, a son, Lyle Huston ♦
Boyd, to Mr. and Mrs. James Willard I fI §►Boyd. ; •

Born, Monday, September 12, a T 
daughter, Marjorie Gilbert, to Mr. and | f  
Mrs. William Virgil Gilbert, at 434 j-X 
Fernando court. • , f

f  *
GOOD AFTERNOON! 

Have you read

“Main Street”
By SINCLAIR LEWIS

Order in
York

IF KIDNEYS A l  
BLADDER BOTHER

You can read it at the
GLENDALEj CIRCULATING LIBRARY 

122 W est Broadway

the York

this coun-
Mèxican

és will re-

CANNON SHOT DISCOVERY 
(By International Newt Service)

LONDON, Sept. 20.—It took a bat 
tery of guns to find out that an ar 
rheological treasure was concealed ;n 
a church at Lower Halstow, Konu 

The Medway Batteries indulged in 
practice the other day. The concus
sions cracked the cement in the 
church, and a workman was called in 
to repair it. He found traces o' metal

will mean the merging of 
Grand Lodge with the Grind Lodge 
of the Valley of Mexico, ànql fthq -com 
pletè union of Masonry in 
try, all lodges being unde 
jurisdiction,

A solution of present riddi 
lieve Masons in Mexico of many em
barrassments when they yisijt. the 
United States. In the past prominent 
Masons would be received ! by their 
brethren in some States a[rj|d po: 
others. As an example 
Indiana would welcome afc 
York lodge visitors, while 
tion in Mexico, Masons Sajyj, wjas* ex
actly reversed.

Masons in Texas refuse^ J to 
i nize either York or the

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys 
and Neutralize Irritating 

Acids
Kidney aftd bladder weakness result 

from uric acid, says a noted authority.

Rasons in 
brethren

Mexico, lodges, and a few oilier States

the

the other
. 'took a similar stand, but 

States recognized one or 
branches of Masonrv in Mexicb. ere 
ating a situation that was Lqwilierin 
at times. .

Favorable to Mexico ¡Lodge 
Steps to have a ^commission pf Ma

sons come from the Unitedgj|i - - -• - e

bidod and pass it on to the bladder, 
where it often remains to irritate and 
inflame, causing a burning, scalding 
sensation, or setting up an irritation 
a t the neck of the bladder, obliging 
you to seek relief two- or three times 
during the night. The sufferer is in 
constant dread, the water passes 

situa- ¡jsometimes with a scalding -sensation 
and is very profuse; again, there is 
difficulty in voiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call 
It, because they can’t control urina
tion. While It is extremely annoying 
and sometimes very painful, this & 
really one of the most simple ailments 
to overcome* Get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast, continue this

¡reeog- 
Valtey of

numerous

I for ; two or three days. This 
neutralize the’ acids in the urine so it 
(no longer is a source of irritation to 
the bladder and urinary organs, which

tates ( then act normally again.
.. A ti v- uwvtlL nj„ 0 Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,were.first taken hy - I M yP-* & and is made from the acid of grapes

for important games with Iowa, Ne 
up, but despitq this Coach Wilce is j braska, Indiana, the Army and Rut
expected to pjit an exceedingly tor- gers, as well as several minor,games.j f. “ ‘ which w|U pro5ably reacb an ul

timate resting place In the British

under the did cement and. with visions ___ ■ _____■ __ ■ _____!___
of buried treasure, removed the rest No. 35, of the Valley of Mexjico ij ranch ( and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
of the cement. l'°*

Wjhat was- disclosed was a beautiful . &7 ***'*" “ VT 7~ Jf| ML .„_ V j caused by uric acid irritation. * Jad
tweiffth-centurV font, evidently of Con- conclusion that tn °R _ r Salts is splendid for kidneys and
tinental workmanship. /T’he'"bo-wl was I required that the Grand Ijcjdg^ of a | causes no bad effects whatever.
enriched with figures'of a king, with

. ____ i_ ¡¡¡j«, ttlna. with full national jurisKiiction. 1.
relieves bladder trouble.

outstretched wings.
Archeologists are studyin

lésion was

WESTERN INTERCOLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 
GRIDIRON SCHEDULES

Museum.

ELKS’ LODGE HOLDS
BUSINESS SESSION

j ......................  Illl.l-'

I p  » J  ' j  p

Seven
r p  •trains
Daily
: Los Angeles 1

1 b to 1
1 ( A  *

i
San Francisco 1

j .
— a daylight train up the 

Coast Line, one hundred 
miles along the ocean shore, 
and six fast trains by night.

THE ROAD 
WILL TAKE

OF A THOUSAND WONDERS 
YOLl ALMOST ANYWHERE

Southern Pacific Lines
Interline tickets sold to all points by local ..... . 1 

H. L. LEGRAND Phone Glen. 21

1 V ■ ' ' ;  . r  4*
J 1

Com pare Chaffee’s. -Grocery Prices

áre (Grand 
of Texas, 

Adams, of

(By International Newt Service) 
Chicago

Oct. 1—Northwestern at Chicago. * 
Oct. 8—Purdue at Chicago.
Oct 2Ï—Princeton at Princeton.
Oct. 29—Col. Aggies at Chicago. ' 
Nob. 5—Ohio! State at Chicago.
Nov. 12---Illinois at Illinois.
Nov. 19—Wisconsin at Chicago.

Michigan
Oct. 1—Mt. IjJnion at Michigan. . 
Oct, 8—Case; at Michigan.
Oct. 15—Mich* Aggies at Michigan. 
Oct. 22—Ohio State at Michigan. 
Oct, .29—Illinois at Illinois.
No«. 12—Wisconsin at Wisconsin. 
Nov. Iff—Minnesota at Michigan. 

Iljinois
Òct. 8—South Dakota at Illinois.
Oct. 15—Iowa at Iowa.
Oct. 22—Wisconsin at Illinois.
Oct. 29—Michigan at Illinois.
Nov. 5—Depauw at Illinois.
Nov. 12—-Chicago at Illinois.
Nov. 19—̂ )h;io State at Ohio State.

Nov. 13-

Wisconsin-
Oct. 1—Lawrence at ‘Wisconsin. 
Oct. 8—So. j)ak. Col. at Wisconsin. 
Oct 15--Northwestern at Northw’n. 
Oct. 22—Illinois at Illinois.
Oct. 29—Minnesota at Wisconsin. 
Nov. 12—Michigan at Wisconsin. 
Nov. 19—Chicago at Chicago.

Purdue v
Oct. 1—Wabash at PUrdue.
ÓcL 8—Chieggo at Chicago.
Oct. 15—Notre Dame at Purdue.
Oct 29—Iowa at Purdue.
Nov. 5—Northwestern at Purdue. 
Nov. 12—Purdue at Ohio State.

-Indiana at Indiana.
Indiana

Sept. 24—Franklin at Indiana.
Oct.-1—Kalamazoo Col at Indiana. 
Oct. 8—Harvard at Harvard.
Oct. 22—Minnesota at Minnesota. 
Otc. 29—Nôtre Dame at Indianapolis 
Nov.* 12—Iowa at Iowa.
Nov. 19̂—Purdue at Indiana.

Iowa
Oct. 1—Knox at Iowa..
OCt. 8—Notre Dame at Iowa.
Oct. 15—Illinois at Iowa.
Oct. 29—Purdue at Purdue.
Nov. 5—Minnesota at-Minnesota. 
Nov. 12—Indiana at Iowái 
Nob. 19—Northwestern atlNortbw’n. 

Minnesota
Qct. 1—No. Dakota at Minnesota. 
Oct. 8—Northwestern at Minnesota. 
Oct. 15^-Ohio State at Ohio State. 
Oct. 22—Indiana at Minnesota.
Oct. 29—Wisconsin at Wisconsin. 
Nov. 5—Iowa at Minnesota.
Nov. 19—Michigan at Michigan. 

Ohio State
Oct. 1—Ohio Wesleyan at Ohio State 
Oct. 8—Oberlin at Ohio State.
Oct. 15—Minnesota at Ohio State. 
Oct. 22—Michigan at Michigan. 
Nov, 5—Chicago at Chicago.
Nov. 12—Purdue at Ohio State.
Nov. 19—Illinois at Ohio State. 

Northwestern
Sept. 24—Belpit at Northwestern. 
Oct. 1—Chicago at Chicago.
Oct. 8—Minnesota at Minnesota. 
Oct 15—Wisconsin at Northw’n. 
Nov. 5—Purdue at Purdue.
Nov. 19—Iowa at Northwestern. 
One more game to he scheduled.

Last night’s meeting of the Elks’ 
Club wa* an ordinary business session, 
enlivened | by a, few numbers from the

tjbe party 
Of Louis-

lorchestra.
No special features for the week i 

were announced except the regular 
monthly dance next Saturday night, 
whfê h. will he informal and for mem-! 
here and their friends.

READING CIRCLE MEETS 
At the meeting of the Mutual Ben- 

efit lteading Circle which will take 
place as usual at 19 a. m. tomorrow 
at the public, library on Harvard 
street, the reading of a new book hy 
William Holley Smith, entitled “All

The coming of the comrai 
over the [ also welcomed hy prominent] members 

of the York branch.
In the' commission sent] ¡to 1 study 

condiirons in Masonry here 
Master Andrew L. Randell,
Past Gran<| Master Albert 
California, and Past Grand] Toasters 
A. A. Ross, Sam P. Cochran apd W. 
M. Fly, of Texas. With 
were Grand Master Bain, 
i'ana; R. W. Humphreys, of 
Grand Lodge, and other] npted 
bers of the order.

The commission began: its wo|-k im 
mediately after arriving herd, 
sentatives of the York .Grind Lodge 
and the Grand Lodge of the (Valley of 
Mexicb were heard, and a careful ef
fort was made to ascertain the causes 
of the conditions which brought about 
division in Masonry in Mexico.

No announcement has been 
by members of the commission 
the conclusions reached, but it in said 
that they have left the eonviqtior here 
that they will report in favor ot

OOOOCO0OO0O000O0OO00O0CXX5O00O0O000O0000000O00000000000O0O00Q *❖*❖❖****❖♦♦+*++*++♦
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the Children of All the People,” will
be started. Mrs. A. A. Barton, chair- (. ing the Masons in Mexico

' I e Z L ïW&iF.

man, will preside and the session will 
be open to any woman interested iu 
child welfare and child culture.

Ladies whose names begin with 
letters in the first half of the alphabet 
will be expected to respond to roll 
call with quotations.

jurisdiction.' of the Grand Lodge of the 
Valley of Mexico.

GOVERNOR TO AiD JOBLESS 
(By International New® Service) 

JEFsEHSON Cl’f f .  Mb. Sty*. £ »- 
Governor ttv'.le'N t : \ i i steps to rem
edy the unemployment situation in 
the State '¡of Missouri, 
has been holllag « series of confer
ences with State Highway Engineer 
Alexander Graham o:i the proposition 
of finding worK in the State Highway

ANNUAL SUPPER AT 
FIRST M .E . CHURCH

One of the most imposing and pleasin g  elevations ever developed to  house a ' 
modern, c o n v e n ie n  tly arranged interior 

See our photographic service for floor plans, which show a variety of arrange- 
% ment that will meet your requirements

J. o. c . CLA8S MEETS t j EABLY FISHING TRIP
The J. 6. C. biass of the West Glen- A party consisting o? Secretary 

dale Methodst Church, wth a mem-!Rhoades of the Glendale Chamber of | Department for former service men 
bership of 25, enjoyed a very lively ( Commerce, Mr. Childers, Mr. Neale of 
party Friday evening

Tomorrow night membe 
First Methodist Church of 
will enjoy their annual c 

Tbe Gove»nor | per which will be served b 
of the Ladles’ Aid Society 
quet hall of the church at 

It will be a social get-t( 
fair when plans for the coming year 
will be discussed.

Purpose Is Excellent but Only 
Action Makes Realization

merabers 
u the ban-
1:45. 
gethér af-

at the home; the Neale & Gregg Hardware com- 
of Misa Sarah Thomas, 440 Hawthorne ! pany and Gus Wagenbeim journeyed 
street. It waa in the form of a “kid” j to Santa Monica this morning to bag

who want jobs.

party, and the. young ladies dressed 
YQfy ■ pretty children’s costumes.m

They renewed .their youth by singing

(or basket) a few of the elusive mack
erel that are playing hide and seek 
around the waters of that section.

several childhood songs and playing (Thej left Glendale at S o’clock this 
games, after which refreshments were I morning and returned at 9. Accord 
served of deliiious pink punch, frost- ing tq the anglers mackerel in that
ed cakes sad all-day suckers section are running good.

KILAUEA VOLCANO ACTIVE 
HONOLULU, T. H , Sept 29.—With 

the molten lava in the fire pit of 
Kilauea volcanq on the Islahd of Ha
waii, only 200 feet from the rim and jin 1923, and the working; 
rising at the rate of 12 feet a day, the 
extreme activity predicted earlier in 
the year for some time during the fal) 
months seems now to be a certainty.

ervlce)
PAN-PACIFIC ROTARY MEET 
(By International News 

HONOLULU, Sept. 20 — 
been laid for the holding oi 
eific Rotartan convention, ti

ut of de-
Pan-
plan

tails has be^n tu»*oed over t 
Pacific Union of Honolulu, 
has the endors ment of the] Honolulu 
Rotary Club.

All around you is evidence of determination—homes that are owned by the families 
who occupy them—friends of yours who are, and in the past have been, in no 
better condition financially than you, still by careful planning-knd possibly sacri
ficing some of the minor pleasures, have acquired homes which now represent 
not only a sound investment, but they h ave eliminated the landlord and enjoy all 
the pleasures that home ownership affoy ds, and in days to come if adversities 
present themselves they will be happy in the knowledge that they have a perma
nent place in which to reside.  ̂ .
We would indeed be glad to co-operate w ith you, and feel if you become determined 
to own your own home that, out photographic plan service will advise you just 
what to build for the money you ieel justified in expending.

■ jBentley-Schoeneman Lumber Co.
460 W est Los Feliz Roadâ h Â -  ̂ ’ Pilone Glen. 49

m
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BUTTERFIELD MADE 
IN STR U C TO if'LT 

HIGH SCHOOL j
Students of Glendale High School ] 

are fortunate this year in having How
ard Butterfield, a graduate of the phy
sical'education course of the Univer-1 
sity of Southern California, as assist- j 
ant coach and phybicafeinstructor at j 
the gymnasium.. Butterfield is acting j 
as assistant to Qoaih Hayhurst.

Mr. Butterfield is an all around 
gymnasium instructor and has starred 
in several branches of athletics during 
his college course, las well as taking 
a gymnastic course.! He played on the 
IT. S. C. basketball team and during- 
his last year at college, whs captain 
of the team. He jtlso made several 
good records on the ‘‘track while at
tending school and played on the col- j 
lege baseball teair^

Coach Hayhurst will be in charge o f, 
football practice, arid it is more than 
a possibility .that Mr Butterfield will ; 
direct the work of the basketball team 
during the year He may also have : 
charge of the track fynd baseball 
teams. * z3 |

In addition to his work with the j 
school teams, Mr Butterfield will as- j 
sis't in directing the regular class gym- j 
nasium work of thje students.

Personal Mention
Mr. and Mr*. A. H. Ffielscher andj 

two daughters of 237 South Orange j 
street motored to Long Beach Sunday, 
where they wei^ guests at a venison! 
dinner. They spent a very enjoyable j 
day at the beach city. On the way' 
down they passed a large automobile 
which had been completely burned up, I 
with the exception of the iron frame,; 
and on the return trip they saw a I 
truckload of furniture burning along
side the road. The driver of th e ! 
truck had dumped the furniture in aj 
ditch in order to save the truck.

Mrs. Herman Paine a,nd son, Dev- { 
rick, 339 North Maryland avenue, re-1 
turned ^ifonclay from Venice, where j 
they spent a very enjoyable ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Knox of 305 
North Jackson street, returned Mon
day from Ohio, where cthey have been 
for the past three months. While 
they were away, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Knox lived in their house, but will 
now riiove into their new home on 
East Elk. Mrs. Elizabeth Knox and 
her granddaughter will make their 
home with them.

*Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hibbert and 
party, which included Walter Hib
bert, Louise Moniot and Ernest Col
lins, have returned from a ten days’ 
outing at Wawona Hotel.' They re
port a delightful time.

The Modern Woodmen of America

will hold a meeting and initiation on 
Friday evening, September 23, at Odd 
Fellows hall. Ill-A East Broadway. 
A big supper yrlll be > served and an 
invitation is extended vto any visit
ing members. All members are re
quested to be present. O. M. Clinton 
consul, and Henry )Molz, clerk, are 
in charge. ,

Little Barbara Louise Farlander 
will fill a conspicuous and important 
social role Tuesday night, when she 
will act as a flower girl at a Mg 
church wedding in the Episcopal 
Church of Hollywood. The bride 'in 
whose path the little girl will scatter 
rose leaves, is Miss Dorothy Holley.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Banker and 
three children* of San Diego, accom
panied by their maid, were the guests

gave talks on "The Water Ptfwer 
League,” discussing the nefcessity of 
using the water from the Colorado 
river to irrigate this part of the (coun
try and Arizona.

Mr. arid Mrs. Michael Gannon, 318 
West Colorado street, had as !their 
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. C. L| Bor
der of Alhambra, who are stoppijng in 
Glendale for a few days, and (Miss 
Julia Veverka, a nurse from Ilos An 
geles.
1 The beautiful nine-room two-jsLory 
‘house Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Barton at 
630 Howard street Has been sojd b\ 
M. E. Plasterer of the Pearson real 
estate office on Brand boulevard, to 
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith, newcomer 
from northern Iowa. Dr. and Mrs 
Smith will move into the hdu»e a? 
soon as their furniture arrives 
the doctor expects to open an 
in this fast-growing city of Glend 

The Daughters of Veterans will hole
¡moot

and 
Mfice 

Me.

107 North Brand boulevard.

of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Ayers,,,
1121 South Central avenue, over the a cooked Iood 8116 Saturday afte 
week-end. Mr. Banker is a chief! Neale *  Gre**'B hardware 
Pharmacist in the Navy. •

Mr. and Mrs! E. O. Kepler had as 
their house guests over Sunday, Mrs».
Helen Richeson, of Redlands. On 
Sunday they drove to Hermosa beach 
where they met a party of Los Ange- 
less* friends and enjoyed a picnic.

Lawrence G. Meikenhous and Mrs.
Grace/Storer of Glendale were united 
in marriage Saturday evening at the

riiore
The]’

oys We have the 
Tennis Shoes 
for you'iV^fjl

IN ALL SIZES AND STYLES FOR LESS 
GIVE US A TRIAL

We are the sole agents for

Walk-Over Shoes for Men
Priced from  $7.50 to  $11.50

Z IT E -L E E N ’S
THE-pTORE THAT SELLS FOR-LESS

140 North Brand

will make a specialty of Boston baked 
beans and brown bread, as we 
having plenty of salads, -cakes, 
etc.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Davis, 1968 
wopd avenue,1 Los Angeles, ant 
proud parents of a fine baby boy, 
yesterday at the Glendale Res 
hospital. They have named trie 

home of Rev. O. P. Rider," 208 East I comer Wallace Edwin.
Acacia avenue. Only relatives weref* George-U. Moyse goes to Coronado 
present. ! next week to represent the Glendale

Mr. and Mr?. Frank Chanfb^rs of ( district as its superintendent and prin 
736 South Glendale avenue return- j cipal at the convention of high school 
ed Supday from Santa Barbara where | principals, which is to be held there 
they motored ¡for the weekend, the This is Women’s Day at the 'J‘* 
trip being onej of business. jfdale Presbyterian Church, whe

The Nimble Finger Club will meet j the women’s organizations of 
tomorrow night at the home of Mrs. r church will hold sessions, with a mid 
Hattie Tiffany! 129 West Los Feliz day luncheon and social hour, 
road. The girls have been selling I Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hurlberl, 341 
chances on a beautiful quilt and this | West Park avenue, who have beeif

*

North Central j
Repair Shop ?

OPEN FOR BUSINESS 1
At 8OIV2 North Central Avenue %

1 ,y « H
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 X

*
f

Prepared to repair all makes of autos in a 
Skilled Manner at Right PricesI Y

- ! • • I
H. E. SOHNER, Prop.

Temporary Phone: Glen. 192-M

lakes Always Just Right
We are Baking Cakes, Canning Fruit-and Drying 
> Vegetables with the Wonderful Oven of

Direct Action

I

THE RANGE WITHOUT 
A BOTTOM IN 

THE OVEN

Can’t Burn

W A R R A N T E D  A  LIFET IM E

You are invited to our new store, to sample dainty 
cakes, baked always just so by the ever-watching Lorain 
heat control. No device has proven of greater aid to 

It was invented for and is a working part of thewomen.

DIRECT ACTION RANGE OPEN SUNDAYS
a ALL DAY-

■
 T h e y  cost no more than other ranges. We let you try j; |n in n * y  DAYEDV

them. If satisfied, pay weekly. Ji! FUK11 I DAJVm M
•* 1 ■ Of

Coker & Taylor
p l u m b e r s

209 South Brand Open Saturday Evening

will be raffled riff at this time.
On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 

Rev. O. P. Rider baptized Master 
Donald McDoujgall Hillman, at the 
home of his grandfather, Dr. A. M. 
Duncan, 1607 South San Fernando 
road.

Rev. O. P. Rider, former pastor of 
the Tropico Presbyterian church, sup
plied at the Grace Church on 52nd 
street, Los Angeles at the two Sun
day services.

Mrs. S. H. Wilcox will conduct the 
mid-week prayer meeting, tomorrow 
night, at the Tropico Presbyterian 
church.

Mrs. W. H. Hillman and three sons, 
who have been visiting with friends 
and relatives) in Glendale for the past 
two weeks, left last fnight for their 
home in Tulark

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hudson and 
two daughters recently drove through 
from Salt Lake City and are stopping j 
for the winter at 716-A South Brand.

Mr. and Mr*. Johnson have taken | 
an apartment at 718-A South Brand 
until their new home on Cypress ave
nue is finished*

Mrs. E. E. Redfern of 335% West j 
Windsor road took a trip Sunday with, 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. Ross of Seal Beach. They 
motored to Big Bear lake and report j 
a. fine trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hollingsworth, 
and family, of Yorba Linda, formerly 
of Glfendale, were weekend guests of 
Mrs. "Fred Williams 349 Wast Gar
field avenue. The Hollingsworths f 
have purchased a lot on Geneva street, S 
and may return to Glendale and make 
their home here. .JVj I

J. E. Wimmer of 312 North Orange 
street left yesterday on a business j 
trip to San Bernardino, Riverside and' 
other points in the Orange belt.

William Lucas, recently of the Riv-j 
erside police force, on which he spent! 
11 years, is moving to Glendale and; 
expects to make this city his future I 
home.

Fred Hough, an employe of the Pa-1 
cific Electric Company, residing at 
233 South Orange street, is enjoying 
a vaction of two weeks in the moun
tains.

Mrs. Zula Lucas, formerly of El 
¡»Centro but now of Gelndora, spent 
this week with Mrs. J. R. Turner, 130 

I South Jackson street.
Mr. and Mrs, Maurice Healey of 

| 1202, East Colorado street have as 
| their guests for the week, Captain 
land Mrs. J. M. Healey of San Fran- 
I cisco,’ and their aunts, Mines. Healey,
• from Washington, D. C. 
j Mr', and Mrs. J. H. Braly, 505 North 
j Brand, accompanied by their house 
^guest, Mrs. Dorothy I^ord, attendejifa 
I meeting at the Men’s City Club last 
I evening. A delicious dinner was 
served and many interesting speakers

Mrs. Charlotte Bracket, 608 South 
Adams street, had with her over Sun
day, her son arid daughter, Robert 
Bracket of Palms, and Mrs. Charlotte 
Vielly of San Francisco.

The Daughters of the American Rev
olution will hold a state conference 
meeting of the Southern California of
ficers at the home of Mrs. Stookey, 
1240 West 29th street, Lq8 Angeles, at 
2 p. m.

Miss Mary Douglas of Laguna 
beach, is the. guest of Mrs. F. J. Rog
ers, 535 North Kenwood, before she 
leaves for the east.

Dr. arid Mrs. U. E. Ward of Wichi
ta, Kansas, who have been visiting at 
the home'of Mrs. A. Fleming, 1137 
East Elk avenue, have returned to 
their eastern hofe. They expect to 
sell their business property and resiv 
deuce there and return to Glendale to 
live, as they think this is the best 
place on earth.

THE BUNGALOW BOOK

.4>Söj|
’M SI
ÍSÉ

spending the summer in Portland 
Ore., are expected to arrive home 
this week. They are making thje trijp 
by automobile

The music committee of the Central 
Christian Church will hold 4 meeting 
tonight at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. S t̂oler, 339 West Colorado.

Oscar Baker of the Midway Rock 
Company, Glendale, is a t  the Glendale 
hospital and sanitarium with an in
fected hand. He is getting along 
very nicely.

Loviss Acer of the U.S.S. Idaho, will 
be the dinner guest this evening 0» 
Miss Agnes N. Harrison, 608 Sjouxri
Adams street. Other guests will be J C. Hansen of Tennessee and Mrs. 
Charlotte Bracket. Mr. Acer is the 
first officer of the signal corpi, anil 
tomorrow the party will go to San 
Pedro where they will bfe showh 
through the Idaho, and Mr. Acer will 
explain all about thè signals, and 
guns. a

Radiant 
Heat

£aimm
Odorless Gas Hooter t,

The cheeriest and moat welcomy 
warmth known to science—Radi- 
mnt Heat! The LAWSON heats 
like the Sun—projected ray*. 
No devitalized atmosphere.

The LAWSON has an inner 
combustion chamber—the "glow
ing heart.” Consumes the gas 
thoroughly. No waste. No odor.
£  The most compact, powerful 
and efficient gas heater you can 
buy. There’s an economical size 
for largest to smallest room. Let 
us show you the LAWSON. %

Southern California 
Gas Company

112 W est Broadway 
Glendale 714

MODERN HOMES
A beautlfril bungalow book, showing forty-four floor plans, with pictures 
of homes built from them. If you contemplate building, be sure to get 
this book. On sale at our main office/ Price 50c.

BENTLEY-SCHOENEMAN LUMBER CO.
460 West Los Feliz Road « Phone Glen. 49.

1 J. J. BURKE
C O N T R A C T O R  a n d  b u i l d e r

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY * GIVEN 
1242 SOUTH MARYLAND

Residence Phone Glendale 256-J Office Phone Gtendab 1067-W

DAN HUNSBERGER
412 W est California St. Phone Glen. 252  

PLUMBING AND GENERAL CONTRACTING

Rob&t V. “Hardio ^ ‘ MOVING, FBEIGHTÎNbT BAGGAGE ™ Aöän Ä  Hands"
TROPICO TRANSFER CO.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BAGGAGE 
DAILY TRIPS TO LOS ANGELES 

Oldest Transfer Company Under Franchise In Glepdale ,i__
Terminai—572 South Alameda St., Los Angeles Telephone Broadway 828» 

118 FRANKLIN COURT TELEPHONE GLENDALE 907

R O B I N S O N  B R O S .
We do crating, packing, shipping and storing.to all points. All kinds of 

104-306 8. BRAND BOULEVA
PHONE: GLENDALE 438

TRANSFER AND FIRE
PROOF STORAGE CO, 

Trunks and baggage hauled
»¿moving work. 
ARO, GLENDALE

GLENDALE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Complete Bookkeeping* Shorthand, Secretarial, Clerical 
and Special Courses. Enter at any time. Neijp- day 
and evening classes will be organized September 12 

224 South Brand Blvd. Phone Glen. 85

GLENDALE WINDOW SHADE FACTORY
We Specialize In

LACE SHADES,' PUFFED SHADES, AWNING SHADES, 
CURTAIN RODS

200 West Broadway Glen. 858

See Chaffee’s Grocery Sale Displays

(PIANO TUNING AND ADJUSTING 
Bxpert Workmanship Guaranteed. 

Free Estimate* 
QLENDALE MUSIC, CO. 

Salmacla. Broe. I 1 
1109 N. Brand Phone Glen. 90

718 BABY BROADWAY

M E A L S  j
LUNCHES PUT UP

Btjkç-Ri^ Doughnuts
Served Hot With Coffee 

CHAS. KNECHT 
121 West Broadway

Close-In New Subdivision!
- V j - j ■ I 'r.-/' j % j - -j#

Beautiful Mountain V iew  Tract
m i à i  .  s F .  ¿ V “  ■
Ready for the

j • V 1 ■■ ■■ - .v . ~ 1 -> Is. j J*«-? . j;

Situated in One of the Most Rapidly Growing 
Sections of Los Angeles County, Located as It 
Is on! the Famous San Fernando Road Between

e  and
The Trad Comprises 26 Business Lots 

and 46 Large Residential Lots
The 1-»— having dimensions of 100x157 feet,, affording plenty of ground for garden«, lawn» and building, 
the »oil being of the best, with water, gas and electricity, improved street*, including curb* and walk», and 
with. REASONABLE BUILDING RESTRICTIONS A  business block now going up and three business 
lot» already »old. You must act quickly I fo g  d etfilej information

See W. H. Armstrong at Tract Off ice
Or at ¡104 North Central* Glendale, Evenings

O ffice Phone, Burbank 9-W ; Residence, Glendale 643-M  

. SMALL CASH PAYMENTS AND LIBERAL TERMS FOR J | p : BALANCE ,
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a p p r e c ia t io n

The following letter is acknowledged with a sens^ of deep 
appreciation: j ^  ^  „  'm l

Editor Glendale Daily Press, . *

Glendale, Calif. TT . .
Dear Sir—The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union o 

Glendale, representing one hundred and fifty women, j w o are 
vitally interested in providing clean, wholesome reading 
homes and our youth, wish to commend you for the splend _ 
editorial, “Decency,” which appeared in your worthy P*** 
Monday, September 12. We appreciate this attitude yon have 
taken.y It rings trué. We hope it may set the pace for othe
journals. |  |

Very truly,
MRS. C. W. BACON, 

C orresponding Secretary for W. C. T, IT.
900 South Glendale avenue.

By O. L. KiLBORN 
Glendale’s main water course, Ver

dugo wash, looks very peaceful most 
all the time, with its channel of dry 
sand, but it can be mighty dangerous 
after a series of heavy rains, as in 
February, 1914. It is a peculiar 
stream, if it may be called that, for 
a part of its length its channel lies 
higher than the land on either side of 
it. When, in 1914, its waters burst 
through the south bank at Howard 
street, they flowed, a raging torrent, 
down that street to Lexington drive 
(then First street), then west to Mary
land and diagonally across to Wilson 
avenue (then Third street) and Brand. 
The Pacific Electric tracks then oc
cupied a hump from two to three feet 
high all along the city from the south 
to the north city limits, and this kept 
the waters from flpwing wefet, so they 
swept down Brand, innundating stores 
on the east side and causing consider
able damage. Had the flood broken 
through on the north side it would 
have swept over a large section ^be
tween Brand and the east city limits. 
West of Arden the south bank crum
bled away until the center of the 

I street was reached.

" f  BLIND FAN 
(By International New. Service) 

SYRACUSE, N. T.y Sept. 20.—Ed
ward Dobrowoski, twenty-two, is 
blind, hut he’s a baseball fan and at
tends every league game played here. 
For six years this man without eye
sight has been an ardent rooter for 
the home team. He has not missed, a 
scheduled game during that period. A 
younger brother accompanies him and 
“tips” him on any change in the bat
ting list, or the location of a batted 
ball. The blind fellow has memorized 
the batting list of every team in the 
International League.

D O R I S  IliL E D H E ’S  
ENGAGEMENT IS

t U  HAS BIG NAVY 
TllA T NEVER SAW 

S A L T W A T E R 1
By T. N. SANDIFER, 

Intefrnatlonal News Service Staff 
Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—Uncle 
Sam; despite the huge battleships 
slipping off the wav» and . joining 
other huge ships makijpr up the sec- 

| ond largest navy afloat, is a “little 
man.” In this respect he prob- 
owns one of the best “little 
s” in the world, literally speak-

COLUMBUS AVENUE
P.-T. A . MEETING

^MemblfirsW 'Hie board lof directors 
ofc the Gotumbus Avenue Parent-

Personals
ÍA fìrfè tfcby girl was born yester-

Teachers’ Association met yesterday dfy> at tde G1̂ ndale
hos-

afternoon at the home of Mrs. John pit al, to Mr. and Mrs. E. Cannonile, 324

A very pretty luncheon was given 
Saturday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Ingiedue, 501 East Wilson 
avenue, when they announced the 
engagement of their ““daughter, Doris, 
to Ellis Everett Thomas, of this city. 
Both young people are popular in 
church and social circles. Mrs. Ingle- 
due was assisted by her daughter, 
Helen, Mrs. Sarah Thomas and Mrs. 
F. H. Fish. ping

.Robert White, president of the P.-T.A. j 
Federation, for the purpose of naming- 
chairmen of committees and discuss
ing plans for the coming year.

Officers of the association and com
mittee chairmen as named, are: 
Mrs. C. H. Thompson, president; Mrs. 
G. O. Piercey, vice-presidjent; Mrs. J. 
F. Torrey, secretary; Mrs. J. H. 
Searles, treasurer; chairman of mem-j 
bership, Mrs. Henry Miller; auditor, 
Mrs. L. C. Mead; historian, Miss Elsie 
Church; visiting chairman, Mrs. E. 
Johnson; publicity chairman, Mrs. E. 
L. Young; playgrounds, Miss Beruia 
Berry; kindergarten, Miss Ina John- 
stob; parliamentarian, Mrs. II. V. 
Henr5(; program chairman, Mrs. C. H. 
Pendleton.

Following the business session, tea

1 North Belmont street.- They have 
named the little iriiss Betty Ruth.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bullock, 519 
West Park avenue, and Miss Ruth 
Spafford of Los Angeles, formerly of 
Glendale, and Cecil'Percy of La Crss- 
centa, motored to. San Pedro Sunday 
afternoon.

Miss Flora Bates qf 638 North Ken
wood street; accompanied "by Miss Lof- 
tus of Los Angeles, left last Wednes
day by auto for Santa Barbara, They 
are expected to return to Glendale 
today. ♦

navy 
ably 
navie 
ing.

Thi s navy Is little, in all senses of 
the word, yet is a model ns^y, too.
In fact, it is made up^of model ships 
—moiels of perfection of detail and 
models of the largest ships that make
up the real United States Navy^ ^  ^ . gerved by the hostess.
, It is not generaly^ known, _ exc p Announcement was made that the I Frank Langley, who was held todayto W ashington tourists perhaps, that . !
for generations back every, ship In the j regular meet»* of

KILLED WHILE BOXING 
(By International News Service) 

BANGOR, Maine, Sept 20.—Edward 
Francis Proutt, University of Maine 
student, was almost instantly killed 
in a boxing bout with a fellow student,

American navy was represented by ^  Thur8dji, „  3:15 in
the kindergarten room of the school. 
Mrs. John Robert White will give

smali-scale counterpart, beautifully 
made. These small models have accu-
muintpd and today form an interest- ® . -__
inn ¡itody in the development of ship- the address of welcome, Richardson 

4 not only from a naval, viewpoint 11>. White, superintendent of schools.

the Columbus in connection with a technical man- 
Parent-Teachers* Association j slaughter charge. Proutt fell thi^ugii

the ropes in the fourth round, frac
turing his skull on the floor.

, noi ouiy ... t ,k on the coming bond election
The decorations were carried out ini but ’rom the angle of the student of - purposes, Mrs. Pendleton

pastel shades of pink and lavender L arin e  architecture. In fact. so valu. aud following
One large house facing south on I asters being used with ferns. At each] able] are thes6 models as ^ L  «hm-t business session there will be

that street went down into the flood place were tiny rose baskets, 
and was quickly torn to pieces, while fastened to the handles we ê _

: 3 f e a ( f t

Real Estate Review
The Contemplated construction of j  ̂ ^  cent, $2200. 

several new business blocks in the , MTGE—game to 
heart of Glendale’s business section, 
plans being made at present for the 
erection of a $500,000 hotel at Broad
way and Glendale avenue, followed by 
the announcement thatj the Concrete 
Hollow Tile Building Company has 
purchased two acres of land on the 
San Fernando road, and will erect a 
building and start installing machinery 
at ’once for the manufacture of the 
new process hollow tile are indicative I

two others were so undermined that place carde and another card bearing 
they tipped backward to a dangerous I the nSSpes of the young couple anji

I the* îiLte of the wedding, which wijl 
The Vwaters fell, however, before I be (Sibber 11. A delicious two course 

i further damage was done. At that luncheon was served, consis^ngM« 
7 Z 7  4254 46-7 Maps. Three years, time the Pacific Electric Burbank line chicken salad, cheese straws, Olives, 
tract 4*,*. P followed ^  bed of the wash for two ice cream and. French pastry. L

same, lot 7 tract Qr three hundred feet just west of The afternoon was spent in jjay H* 
4254 46-7 Maps. Glendale. Three! Brand, on a low trestle. This was I “Bunko,” Miss Ejiestine W
veats 7 per cent, $2200, j broken up and made impassable. ning the first pnz^ a « h H

MTGE.—Same to same, lot 6 tract Such overflows as this one never | basket. The consolation pr  ̂ i
Glendale. Three years, occurred before in Glendale and none ¡won by Miss Dorothy Pear - j  !

’since. It is not likbly that any could The guests included Miss, Maty 
the channel has been! Rich, Miss Agnes Brown. Misses buh-

and 1 lustrations of the advance in the a short business session
scimice of shipbuilding that they are a social hour when tea and cake will
often requisitioned by cities far away be serve . [ ■

Mothers of children in the Columbusfor temporary use as group studies in 
that subject. Just at present a num- avenue school axe being given a coi- 
ber of the models are scattered in] dial invitation to attend that meeting 

_________„wo ohnnt thA .mib-1 nnrt cct acouainted with the teachers

4254, 467 Maps 
7. per cent, $2200.

LEASE—Constantino and Natividad happen now, as — -  | . d Dorothv Peart Miss Dorothy
Colerossi to Z L  S T p  I - e r e  KitWrma[l,
M

’repijesentative groups about the pub 
lie building of Washington as histori
cal ¡exhibits. •; V ■ ^

Cost Runs High Apiece
The miniature navy is well repre-1 STOLEN BONDS REDEEMED 

sen ed in the Navy Department build- (By ,ntCPnationai News Service) 
ings, where the models are a never-1 ¿ e RKIMER, N. Y., Sept. 20—Lib- 
ending sopree of interest to all J e]jty bonds stolen in a mail robbery
ors. * j here last January, have turned up for

These models are Jri some respects redemption in Washington. They ag- 
mu :h more than small replicas. Many j gregate $1,600. The robbery totalled 
of them are as large as a good-sized j ^ r e  than $25,000. Three young Her-

Holman, pt lot 3 tract 646, on San | and walls of'brush have been built QP j M ^ ilMargareT Birchfield, Miss EfU I io^boat and cost several thousand | boys stole mail sacks from a
Fernando road, Glendale, 
years from May T, 1921

Term, 3ron both sides.
For three or four years after the ! Keim, Misses Alice Key of Fuliertojn, dollars to construct.: They are now J trucb in tb6 railway station here. Dis

ile at the Washington Navy Yard, j covered and arrested, the young oan^
J  T. city of Glendale has a future I DEED—Mary McGillan to Agnes Ao<>d. Arden 1™™* ut th lt i AngeLsTMiss^Ernestine yLyon, J  the later models now under I dits stated that some of the bonds
that the city of Glendale > .............. . —  - not bring any kind of a | ™  ^ b s t e r ,  Miss Nancy St. Clair, ’struetion, which are exact reproduc-,L d been thrown into the creek; other

„11 wrevir aa «ill the allChtest ! Xilia ■ rnwo ■ J . i . . . .  A__  f 11 in . . .  ,__.__and Isabel McGillan, lo.t 8 block 4, 
tract 1645, 20-190 Maps of Glendale.

DEED—Harry C. and Audrey T. Tro- 
bee to G. A. Stanford, lot 32 block 
N of Glendale Valley View tract, 9- 
157 Maps. .

as a town of good business.
Already the downtown business sec

tion of the city # is so crowded that 
there is insufficient room for the busi
ness houses and offices already in the 
city.« Other businesses would estab
lish in Glendale if there were suffi-J 
cient accommodations for them. When 
the word is spiead that a new build
ing is contemplated inj the city there 
is a rush to reserve office and store 
roomT in most cases all available
space in the building has been leased _____
before, the work of construction is j Building permits issued up to and 
started. 1 including noon today totalled $10.350,

The Concrete Hollow Building Tile increasing the monthly total to $299,*

MECH. LIEN—C. U. Mandis doing ^ their own. Each yell is generally 
business as Glendale Milling Co. vs. ona long, drawn out word. Listen to 
Albert W. and Amelia Holmes, lot | them gome m0rning Dr afternoon.
292 tract 1744, 21-186 Maps, $147.55.

i* all over now. aa ”ot th® latest type of tiattlesfcip j ^  dg wore concealed in a lumber
fear Is felt that any flood damage, Miss Lorn ^  M! L  buill [0r the Navy, will requ.re yarf From the creek a few bonds
will ever ho experienced again. Mlas Laura Roberta,! months to complete. They^re, scaled I recQverea. ,t is believed the

Miss Lois Murphy, Mrs. G. Edwin j to proportion and complete to t e : boys were SQen concealing the bonds 
Murphy Mrs. Frank W’eller, Mrs. W. ¡ smallest screw. t by someone, who, to! “cash in,” for-
v  i pa Mrs D T Keim, Mrs. Sarah Necessary To Progress I warded the bonds to Washington
?homa. Mrs Fish. Mrs. Er- there is a very practical reason
^ s t  WolberjCdMrs. Harry Wilson, fo  ̂ this phase of naval construction The secretary of the Mountain

Both Misslngledue and Mr. Thomas ¡These models often serve asVvaluable . Lumber Manufacturer’s Association 
Glendale High I guides to naval designers, who can j has announced that hjnihfcr productiob

The newsboys at tjje corner of 
Brand and Broadway have a language

When Vine street was paved, about j are graduates of much more out of a brief examma- in Vancouver, B. 
from* the'center "of the" road-11 »  and Mr. Thomas in 1915 They | tkfn of a scaled mode! than they could , tain mills for the

1 attended the University

or eight years ago. there was School. Miss Ingle_due graduating in gcseven
dug up i i
wav near San Fernando road, a short: a so . ..  , i infcreway. near o had been Southern California, and Miss Ingle- ings

285 and the yearly total to $3̂ 204,549.
Building permits issued for the past 

24 hours ending at noon today are as 
follows-:
D. Ruggiero, remodel residence,

320 Arden ........ - ........... ......... $1,590

2,000
Mrs. Bailey, 4 rooms, 233 South

Verdugo ......-....... ...........
John McGregor, bupgalette, 704

West Doran --  .............. -1™“ 1,0°®
L. M. TrueBdale, garage resi

dence, 1714 Sixth  —*---- —*
J. F. Carr, garage, 616

Isabel .—-.... ............x—•
Burt Reynolds, 6 rooms 

garage, 342-344 Hawthorne 
W. C. Goodale, 919 South Glen 

dale, three rooms ......T— —-

North

and

Company has chosen Glendale as the 
site for their factory after having 
spent several months looking over the 
cities of Southern California for a 
suitable location. Glendale, offering 
as it does, ideal climate, enabling 
any industry to function throughout 1 Mfg j  H Lewis, double garage 
the year, and; unsurpassed shipping j Myrtle
facilities was considered by the heads 
of the company as ¡the only logical 
site to erect a factor^.

All that is needed in Glendale to 
make it an ideal city and adequately | 
care for the people already employed 
in this city, and living in other cities 
is homes, more homes. There are 
hundreds of people who are anxious to 
make their home in Glendale but are 
unable to do so because of the woeful 
shortage of houses or even aparfc 
ments. A few more houses and Glen* 
dale will have no difficulty in attaining 
the goal of 50,000 population in a veiri 
few years.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
DEED—J. Earl fcvans to Ina M.

Randolph. It 1 tr 107 14-71 Maps.
DEED—Frank I. and Melvina King 

to J. F. Chandler,; lot 33 Glen Ina 
tract, Glendale, 12-120 Maps.

MTGE.—John and Mamie S. Cole
man to Joseph P. and Maude Shelton, 
lot 86 tr U64 17-198 Maps 
yearn. 8 per cent, $2500.

MTGE.**-C. F. and Fannie M. Retts 
to Pliny D. and Mary A. Finch, lot 17 
Collins tract. 4-78 Maps. Three years,
8 per cent, $2000. j

AGMT. TO CONV—Mrs. Ethelyn 
Peters to Thomas and Mae S.

section of railway track. -----------  ,
laid several months before by E. D‘ I ^ i s ^ n g L l u e  ’ untU recently hasjsljip is built a wooden bull, scaled on
Good to hold a franchise for a car 
line, which he bought from the city been employed at the city hall. th'

150

government for $30 and allowed the j Mr Thomas < £ „ * 2  | i r t o d e f  basin of the Navy Yard
laying and operating of a street car j h i« rnnnected with the I hisre. From this preliminary trial l
line from Brand and Broadway avenue and s ™  t<> determJt|e approximately
on the latter street to Pacific avenue, j Paci J | tbe merits of objections to the design
south on Pacific to Vine then west to j Los Angeles. <£ aLd calculate in advance what the
the city limits, which it was to cross j ^  l f  r  n r n  P f l f l O O  ntew ship will do when completed. In

and get acquainted 
in the school and with other mothers 
whose children attend.

Wm. A. Howe, Lessee and Mgr. 
Mat Daily 2:30—Evening 7 and 9

ANOTHER BIG

Vaudeville
Show

FEATURÊ
ACTS

OF GLENDALE THEATRE 
QUALITY

AND THE FEATURE PICTURE

“THE
. F IG H T E R ”

Starring

CONWAY TEARLE
NO RAISE IN PRICES

r j  for the mocn- 
firkt six months of

of | objt of a' mass of figures and draw-j 1921 was approximate^ 10u.000,0f]0 
mgs, which constitute the average jee  ̂
ship's plans. In fact, before every big j _ _

By Spe&ial Arrangement 
All This Week 

MR. HARRY GIRARD 
‘THE SINGING ^ORGANIST'1 
Evening Performances Only

proportions of the contempiated 
first made and tried out in

and then extend to Griffith Park. The | 
franchise expired at its limitation, i 
much to the regret of residents of! 
that section, for the line would have 
been one of great utility.

300

4,500

500

GLENDALE RED CROSS 
TO HAVE EXHIBIT 

AT VALLEY FAIR

HERE IN GLENDALE

Three

the designing room of the department 
itself is kept detailed models of the 
standard types of capita1 and speciai 
ships of the worid, from which the de
signers can get ideas and concrete il
lustrations’of the plans

The growth of the Presbyterian i * I l l / I M F V  K / t l K  ; Of the completed models now on
Church in Glendale may be accurately [ \  1 * J l L l i t i l  1 l U I a  h>and the Navy has replicas, varying
traced by viewing the little building Giendale Chapter of the American j rom a foot or two fco twelve feet an
in the rear of the structure now used Red Crogg have a very pretty j L 0re. of every type of war vessel
by the congregation, corner of Broad- bootb and exhtbit at the San Fernando from the old-time frigate Vermon , a 
way and Cedar, then that building, 
and lastly, the picture of the magnifi
cent new house of worship soon to

The following , moves within the 
past 24 hours in Glendale have been 
recorded by the public service depart-

m Elt M Torchia, 216% Hawthorne to 
1229 North Brand; Mr. Gilmore from 
730 East Lomita; *G. Larson, 18 
Kenneth road to 201 East Park’, • •
Leitch. 1146 Stanley to 704 East 
Chestnut; J. N. Chapman. 744 East 
Wilson to 129 North Everett; H. Boll- 
jahn, 209 East Palmer to 344 North 
Isabel; Clara Bachmann, 1376 East 
Windsor road to San Francisco; Mrs. 
T E. Jones. 1125 North Louise to 745 
East Wilson; E. W. Stromberg, 708 
Howard to Los Angeles; J. E. Cald
well to 1308 South Glendale avenue; 
G. R. Miller to 811 East Colorado,

Valley Fair, under the supervision of kquare-edged, 110-gun ship o 
Mrs. ft. E. Bartlett, chairman. \ the latest airplane carrier, n

There will be a cot for first aid | are battleships of the Maine ype, 
be erected, shown in a recent i88ue land b̂e booth will be decorated with j stroyers' from first .to lates 
of The Daily Press. The little square i „  and banners A nurse will he Uub,ch^ers. all classes subma™ ’ 
building used first was moved there attendance. Members froth the gunboats and special service^ • 
from the old Tropico section in 1886> L hapter will be in charge on different | All in all they> ponstitute a mgny 
and was the first house of worship J daygt Thursday and Friday ¡being j valuable “little navy, 
in the new village. It gave, place to L ¿d ove to the: San Fernando ‘ r , UB
the present structure, known as “The JUNIOR tfUSlC CLUB
Church of the Lighted Cross,” about 1 Thig exhibit will be in tent y 0. 4 , |  Members of the Gle” higb
eight years ago. The congregation! ^  ^  ^  MarineS and itlS ^ je c t HMusic Club assembled _  _
has grown from a mere handful 35 j ^  beep tbe p.ed Cross 
years ago, to more than 1,000 mem j before tbe pubiic. 
bers. --------------' — •

YEOMEN PICNIC 
The picnic In honor of newly elect-yield of only 474,000 bales as com

pared with a cotton production last 
year of 1,336,000 bales. ed officers of Tropico Homejstead,

It is not alone the drastically re-. Yeoman lodge, held at Brookside Park
S  ‘?orCati°en m î  ! Sunday, wax a da.igk.tui outing and
makes us so bullish on the ultimate all around success, 
outlook for cotton futures, even| Everybody came with well-filled
though this reduced yield compares i bagbe| g and when the dinner was

MTGE.—Margaret E. Lucas to Geo. 
Peters, lots 6 and 7, Perthoud tract, 
Glendale, 9-29 Maps. One year, 8 per 
cent, $800.

DEED—Harrison Harvey Daven
port and Viva L.j Davenport to Mar
garet C. Lingemaln, lot 13 tract 314, 
14-122 Maps.

MTGE.—Ivy Irene and Miles S. 
Gregory to Ernest G. Daniels, lot 5

Gould to 1411 East Colorado; T. ft 
Hudson to 716-A South Brand; Pearl 
Curran, 416 West Elk to 1146 Stanley.

Light meters have been ordered in
stalled for the following:

W. E. Roake, 926 South Brand; 
John Tronosky, 424 West Dry den; A. 
M. Burke, 616 East Lomita.

bales production in 1919; and in 1914 
with a production of 15 ,108,011 bales. 
Were every bale of this indicated 
yield, as sifiall as it is, of good cot
ton the normal upturn in cotton fu
ture prices might be enough to dis
count conditions. We must remember

NEW YORK PICNIC 
All who ever lived in New York 

State are called to meet under tne 
t utpices of the New, York AssociT.icn 
o ' £ oil them California for the cre.-.t 
picnic reunion all day, Saturday, Oc 
tober 1 ,1921, in Sycamore Qrovi park 
Los Angeles.

We will have county registers aud
headquarters so you can find all the
M  friend, and * **■& — —* if rainy that date it

the tables.

PH L R C E  G R R N
■  i  ■ i  M  I  ■  ___

A

Tuesday and Wednesday 
YOU’LL ENJOY 

THE LAUGH KING

C H A R L E S
C H A P LIN

“THE KID”
ATTRACTIONADDED

“THE SCOFFER*
An Allan Dwan Production *

k in o g r a m s
THE LATEST NEWS FROM

ev e r y w h e r e
Always GOOD. Music

After the feast, games, racep 
contests of all sorts were enjoyed, the 
winners receiving prizes as follows;

Peanut race for girl and boy cjontesL 
ants—won by Idarene Woll and Donf

work ¡¡school auditorium la s t-night for-an 
orchestra rehearsal from 7 to 8 o clock 

l and a chorus rehearsal from 8 to 9. 
Although the enrollment for orches-1 

tra and chorus'tbtals 30 to 40, not! 
more than one-third were present for 
rehearsal, and the chorus leader, Mrs. 
Charles Parker, was rather dis
heartened' at the apparent lack of in
terest. She saysRhere is splendid .ma
terial in the club, which has a lot 
■of fresh, fine, young voices and which 
can accomplish great things if the 
members will come out and work.and

Opals, when first taken from the 
mine, are so soft they can be picked 
to pieces by the f;nger nails.

to a report to the state department to
day from the American consul at Tam- 
pico. _____

that the weather to which the cotton Danner. j 1 j
crop has been subjected at this season | peanuts on a knife—woi by (pharled 
is very likely to producer an ! Bruck.

8 may “ a y -  Gueaaing contents of Wan Jar- won
“What’do I care if the cotton is low by -Mrs. John Lawyer. I !
grade?” Don’t forget that a severe violin solos were contributed by
penalty is attached to cotton whence- Herbert Bruck ! I j

Hot dogs furnished by toe lodge

POULTRY MARKET 
September 20, 1921.

Hens ...........——-.......20c @ 32c
Broilers ................................

.....30c

.........  48c
.......... 44c

... 36c

Fryers ...... ........ ............
Fancy eggs
Case cohnt eggs ............
Pullets ...... ................... -
Peewee pullets ..................: 23c

2 o’clock, but the main purpose will 
be to have a good time.

Further information may be had of 
C. H. Parsons, secretary of tbe Feder
ation of State Societies, Continental 
National Bank, Main street at Ninth,

.___ . „  ram,  mu, -  Ix» Angelus: nhnmi 10251. Onr New
S T V E S J S  one ’week. There | York register m.y be seen there n.
_m  fc* »brief program, opening about any time.

livered on contracts if it Is low gre**'
« ? ,nr  „“r o d u S ldwii*bemnon tenable; »ere coospicuous at the sapper 
on any contract made on the cotton . lt3 conclusion, about 6:30, thh partjy 
exchanges. . . . . .  returned to Glendale.

This condition is brought about by j ------------
too much rain when rain was noti LA GORGUE RECOVERING  ̂ 4 . ___„„„  Wp_t
needed and too much heat when heat | Byron ^  Oorgue. 297 Howard, w ^ l Aogele.,

fill« afternoon. The accident hap
pened while Verne and a number of 
other boys were excitedly watching

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT!
Verne Lessard, who injured himself 

in the foot with a bullet fired from 
a .22 caliber rifle yesterday afternoon 
after which he was taken to the .Glen
dale Sanitarium for treatment, will

was not needed, together ^  J?*1! erated upon yesterday morning (at 
wmnrtl plague and the lack of fe rtile  J  the olendl!c Sn*,,.
■ M | | k  m  ‘ * — »* for an affliction of the tafee.

HO was doing nicely this morning and 
is expected to be out In a few days.

It may be some time before such 
an unusual array of bullish factois 
are simultaneously presented to tne 
trader in cotton futures.

an airplane travel over Glendale.

Even If You Could: * Coast 
In the Old “ Bus
e v e r y w h e r e

IT WOULD COST YOU MORE 
THAN

PACIFIC ELECTRIC FARES 
rp H E  GAS you burn is only a small item in your 
J- total cost of operation. Add to that the cost of 
oil, rubber, repairs and depreciation in the value of 
the machine, and see “where you are getting off.

The Government says it is costing you from 
9c to 14c per mile.

You can ride the Pacific Electric way for 3c per 
mile for the occasional journey and for about l y 2c 
per mile for the frequent (commutation) tr?ps.

“ C A N  Y O U  B E A T  I T ? ” 
Y O U  C A N  N O T !

Ask any Pacific Electric Agent for the Commutation 
Fare on tickets best adapted to your travel needs. He 
will show you the true way to travel economy, and 
you do not carry the accident risk.

Attend Chaffee’s Anniversary Sale Today!
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CLASSIFIED LINERS FOR SALE

First** Insertion'—M l n l m u m  
charge 30 cents including 
tour lines, counting sJx 
words to the line. Addi
tional lines 6 cents per line.

Consecutive Insertions Thereat* 
- ter—5 cents per line. Min

imum, 15 cents.
Ten cento additional for first 

insertion if cash does not 
accompany order.

Office Hours—6:30 a. m. to 9^30 
p. m. except Sunday.

«222 South Brand Boulevard. 
Phone 97. |

Real Estate
FOR SALE
Real Estate

NOTICES

LOT FOR SALE—Cheap for cash. 
50x150 to alley; on car line. By own
er. Phone Glendale 2034-R. 902 East 
Wilson.

FOR SALE
Furniture

$1300 BUYS new 3-room house on 
level lot. All improvements in. A 
real bargain. Owner, 413 Glen Eyrie, 
Eagle Rock.

F O R E S T  L A WN  
Cemetery Mausoleum

Cremrftory 
“Among the Hills” 

Junction Glendale avenue and 
San Fernandb Road

LADIES OF GLENDALE 
We , are prepared I to solve . your 

dressmaking problem^. Work done 
as reasonable as consistent with first- 
class work.

MRS. C. W. KING.
MRS. M. k. RALSTON. 

Glendale 2245-J. 326 N. Belmont

FOR SALE $5250 CASH
in T he w il sh ir e  of g len d a le  

tw o  b l o c k s ] from brand
BLVD., NEAR CENTRAL 

OWNER LEAVING AND MUST 
HAVE'CASH

-He why I can offer this large 5-room 
bungalow and sleeping porch for this 
price. Living room, dining room, kit-1 
chen, stationary tubs and hot water 

| heater. Two large bedrooms, extra! 
I large sleeping porch, large cement 
porch across entire front; also small 
porch at side with entrance. Lot 54x-1 

j 157 with ¡alley at side, used as drive
way. Gakige. Bearing fruit. A won-1 
derful pepper tree in the rear. Nice j 
view. A pick-up!

EDITH MAY OSBORNE 
210 W. Doran Glendale 913-W

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
BIG BARGAIN 

Very close in. Elegant 7- 
room Swiss chalet in cen
ter of business district of 
Glendale. Batchelder tile 
fireplace, hardwood floors 
throughout, cement cellar, 
strictly modern, nice lawn, 
fine selection of choice 
fruit .trees, garage All in 
fine shape. Ready to move 
in. A fine •'buy. Phone 
Glendale 1158-J.i

FOR feALE-j—Lots and bungalows in 
all parts of Glendale. Let us show 

[you'what we have.
PEARSON’S QFFICE, 
Adjoining Postoffice 

r 128 N. Brs^jd Phone 346
MISS EDITH LINDSAY,
TEACHER OF DANCING FOR SALE—93x200. $1800.

L O. O. F. Hall, lit-A East Broad- ;down, balance monthly.
$100

way, Starting Saturday, September 
Class in “Ballroom Dancing,” 11 

o’clock, including the “Toddle,” “Cu
ban Waltz,” “Rocker Waltz,” “Prorpe- 
nade Waltz,” "College One Step,” 
“Kasper One Step,” | “Three- 
“Tiny Fox Trot,” “promenade Fox 
Trot,” etc.

'Class in “Fancy Dancing,” 2:30 p. 
m. Interpretative/* Ballet, Oriental, 
Character, etc.

Castanet playing.
Phone 578871.

CHARLES B. GUTHRIE 
Glendale- 1640 

Or any Branch Office.
$5250 BUYS a new 5-room bunga- 

Step” »I°w on North Isabel Street, with gar- 
* • age. $1000 cash; balance monthly. 

WINGER AGENCY 
¡Glendale 924 112-A E. Broadway

CARNATION REBERAH LODGE 
Meets the first and! third Tuesdays 

of each month at 8 ip. m.,* at ili-A 
East Broadway. Visitjng Rebekahs i Hardwood floors throughout.

A WONDERFUL HOME ON 
NORTH KENWOOD STREET 

Seven beautiful rooms, consisting of 
large living room, dining room, sun 
room, breakfast» room, complete kitch
en, two bedrooms, woodstpne bath 
with built-in tub.. All rooms are large.

Full
most welcome.

FOR SALE
Real Estate

BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE 
2 rooms, bath... -..$2,250—$ 675 Cash.
4 rooms, modern $3,500̂ —$1,350 Cash.
5 rooms, modern $3,950—$1,000 Cash.
6 rooms, modern $5,600—$2,000 Cash. 
6 rooms, modern $6,000—$1,000 Cash.
8 rooms, old....... $4,200—$1,750 Cash.
8 rooms, modern ..... $12,500—Terms.

LOTS WORTH THE PRICE 
Arden Ave., large, j$750, $400 cash. 
Alexander, good locality, $750 cash. 
Pioneer Drive, $800;- terms.
Dryden, west, $8001; terms. 

^Colorado, «lose in, $1500, half cash. I

length porch.
$8000—SOME TERMS 

EDWARDS & WILDEY CO.
139 N. Brand Blvd.

FOR SALE—A beautiful home. All 
modern improvements. One block 
from car line; abundance of fruit. 
Phone owner, Glendale 396-J or 63127.

1 ABSOLUTE BARGAIN 
2-STORY 7 ROOMS

4 BEDROOMS
Close in, N.W. section, between 

Central and Columbus.
$6000—TERMS 

EDWARDS & WILDEY CO.
139 N. Brand- Blvd. ¿3

FOR SALE—For $6300. A 6-room 
modern house, north>iront, hardwood 
floors, garage. Variety of fruit. 9l8 
East Harvard. Phone Glen. 1351-W.

“I SELL THE EARTH”
A few choice restricted building 

sites to be had.
j Also lots in all locations, both busi- 
j ness and residential, 
j Call on me.
I Auto at your service.

EDITH MAY OSBORNE 
¡210 W. Doran Glendale 913-W.

FOR SALE—BELOW VALUE, very 
1 pretty 5-room home, new, .very nicely 
arranged. Must be sold at once for 
$4550; $1000 down.

McINTYRE f
¡724 E. BroadWi\y > Glericlalj? 73-J

FOR SALE—Several well built four- 
\ room modern houses, 1 or 2 bedrooms, 
with all the latest-built-in features.

‘ Prices depend upon location, but as 
j cheap as $3500, with only $750 down.

Very good and attractive 5 rooms 
i and garage, modern. Very well built 
! and all modern conveniences. Locat- 
i er N.W. Only $5250, and it is worth 
[every cent of it. Terms easyr-if you 
[ wish.

VANDENHOFF 
205 N. Brand Blvd.

j  FOR SALE — Three rooms and 
¡sleeping porch; $2500, easy terms.

GLENDALE REALTY CO.
131 *S. Brand Glendale 44

FOR SALE—Nice little 3-rodm 
j house on 60-foot lot with fine corner.
Toilet and bath. Rare bargain at 

,$2J00.
GLENDALE REALTY OO.

131 S. Brand J Glendale 44

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Bedroom furniture in mahogany, ivory 

and French gray; cane and over- 
stuffed parlor suites; mahogany, 
walnut and oak dining room suites. 
Mattress and springs. Buy direct 
from manufacturers, Call at our 
show room and factory, 1529 South 

’ San Fernando Road, Glendale. Rus
sell Furniture Mfg. Company;

FOR SALE
Musical Instruments

FOR SALE—Brand new' phonograph 
of standard make. Mahogany case. 
Priced right. Call Martha Malicia 
at the Glendale Daily Press, Glen
dale 97.____________ ..... — __

SEQUOIA Phonograph Record Filing 
Cabinets; the best ever for your 
phonograph records. Sold on easy 
terms.

HEAL & KING
246 N. Brand Glendale 847

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—TWo beautiful pieces; of 
cut-glass. Cheap. 'Alan two haind- 
painted plates. Box 56, Glendale 
Daily Press. / ’

DIRT FOR SALE.
Have 600 cubic yards tor filling.

PETER L. FERRY, .
Glendale 475-J. 614 East Acacia.

FOR SALE. FOR RENT, FURNISHED 
ROOMS and other signs for sale! at 
The Dally Press Office, 222 South 
Brand boulevard.

FOR SALE—Peachesr 40 cents and 
up per lug. 712 East Palmer atl

WANTED
WANTED—From private party, house

hold furniture and rugs. Will pay 
[ cash. Phone 23986, Los Angeles,
WANTED—Young man as helper to 

learn Sheet 4Metal trade. Apply In 
j person at the Glendale Sheet Metal 
j Works, 127 North Glendale Avenue.

WANTED—Use of piano for 
storage of same. Private- 
residence. - Best of care 
guaranteed. Phone Glen
dale 2009.

Crystal Ice
MADE IN GLENDALE

Delivered anywhere in Glendale, 
including the Tropico District. 
Full weight and prompt service.

Factory 1126 East Wilson
Telephone Glendale 147

Patronize Homo- Industry

ZÒULA

WANTED-rTo. list lots in all parts 
of Glendale and suburbs.. Have 
prospective buyers for any kind or 
class of lots. Courteous treatment. 
Phone Glendale 1281-J. 446 West
Maple, J. B. WRIGHT, real estate 
broker.

MISCELLANEOUS
$EWING MACHINES for rent. Used 

machines for sale. Machines ad
justed anywhere in city, $1.00. 416 
Hawthorne. Phone 2285-R.

BRING that old lawn mower to 317 
West California Avenue and have 
it cleaned, repaired and adjusted 
for a small cost.

SAUNDERS PAINT CO., general con
tractors, painting, paper hanging 
and tinting, No> charges for esti
mates. Telephone Glendale 2298. 
138 North Brand Boulevard. "

FERTILIZER FOR 8ALE 
Inquire of Peter L. Ferry, 

614 Eiast Acacia.
Phone Glendale 475-J.

■FOR SALE — .22 Winchester rifle, 
brand new, with cartridges. Take 
$7.50 cash. 125 N. Adams, phone 
Glendale* 1036-R.

TEAMING, hauling, grading, plowing 
j  T. - D. Taylor, 426 Piedmont Park, 
i Phone Glendale 684-W.

PAINTING — TINTING 
Paperhangmg. Contract or day 
work. Phone Glendale 2146.

E. H. KOBER
Cesspool Contractor

110 W. Broadway Phone Glen. 889

ZOULA C. HAGOOD
Piano, Organ and Pianologue

Phone Glen. 264-4*
___ 216 NORTH ORANGp

W . F. HOLLOMON
GENERAL AUCTIONEERING

Phone Burbank .265- R 
*  BURBANK, CALIF. •

Pearl Keller's School of
.. ....

Dancing and Dramatic Art
§1 «a ¡¡¡¡i mi§

109-A North Brand Blvd. . 
Phone Gfen. 1377

■ PHONES: Glenaale 2342-W
Res. Glendale 877-W j 

J. CLARENCE KLAMM, O. D.
OPTICIAN AND JEWELER 

JEWELRY, WATCHES AND CLOCKS 
Lens Duplicated, Glasses Repaired,

• Watch And Jewelry Repairing 
600 E. Broadway, Glendale, California

Dr. Marlenee
Optometrist—Optician 

RELIABILITY—
22 YEARS A SPECIALIST 

Quick Repalra—Complete Grinding Plant 
Plume for Appointment—Office, Glendale 

2116-J—Residence, Glendale 39-J - 
106 E. BROADWAY, GLENDALE. CAL*

We Know How To Do It
Cleaning, Dyeing, Remodeling 

We Call For and Deliver 
A Trial Will Convince You

A . GELMOR
Phone Glen. 1046 138 S. Brand

LAGUNA TRAN8FER . ' 
IOVING aad general trucking; local 
and country trips, pianos a specialty. 
1327 East Harvard. Glendale 1927.

1ET TOUR “FOR SALE,” “FOR 
RENT” aad other signs at The Dally 
Press Office, 222 South Braid.

FOR SALE—Three-burner Florence 
f automatic coal“ oil stove. Good as 
| new. Hallf price. Call at 1220 South 
f Brand Boulevard.

FOR SALE LOST

IOWA LONG DISTANCE TAXI
W. A. MEREDITH

The Only Seven-Passenger Car for Hire 
in Glendale

Summer Rates. $1.50 and $2.00 Per Hour 
TeL Glendale l»18-J; Res.. Glendale 

3JZ7- W. ‘Elk- Ave., Glendale, Calif.

E. F. KOBER
CESSPOOL CONTRACTOR

The Glendale Cesspool and Sewer Man 
Seven Years’ Experience 

Phone* Glendale 1197-R j
Residence 1234 East Wilson Ave.

p u b lic  S ten ograp her  
BERTHA SAYRE

Letters, Dictation, ‘ Mimeographing 
Scenarios , - Legal Work

Specifications Copying
GLENDALE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL 

224 S. Brand - Phone Glen. 85

FQR SALE—150x272, south side 
Harvard”' kT $i40o' half rash’ IRiverdale Drive near Pacific; fenced
5  ’ ’ 7  i • | gnH  p n v a r p H  w i t h  h p a r in s r  a s s o r t e dN. Brand, 50x225, $1550, $556 cash. )
N. Central, 50xl60j, $2100, terms.

and covered 
fruit trees.

with bearing assorted 
An excellent purchase

N. Central. 50x181 $2250. terms. £or
Dandy bung, court aite> $3500, terms 1h^mn 1 Adjoining Postoffice

128 N. BrandBeautiful, modern,! 8-room home, 
near foothills, exchange for smaller 
In Glendale or Los Angeles.

E. G. WARREN
300 S. Brand Open Sunday

FOR SALE—Beautijfui 5-room resi
dence, new and entirely modern, on 
fine residence street. - Price $6000.
Cash $2600, balance easy terms. Own
er, 444 Wept Lexington. This is a 
rare bargaih. Go to ¡it quick.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—
Equity in new 5-room stucco bunga
low, breakfast nook, hardwood floors ("Broadway, corner, 62x125

Phone 346

throughout, garage, lawn and flowers, 
Good location. For a residence lot 
in Glendale. Phone lGiendale.,1528-M 
or 2Ì35-W.

GOOD BARGAINS 
$200 DOWN

Myrtle Street lot, j $750. Balance 
$15 a month and interest,.

$325 DOjSVN
San Fernando Blvd., 60x280, $1250, 

Balance $25 a moftth and interest, j 
4600 DOWN

Buys 4-room California house. $1900. 
$625 DOWN

3-room house, nea| school, $25 a 
month. .

$650 DOWN
6room California house, $2800. Bal

ance $35 a month. Lot 44x160. Fruit. I 
$1750 DOWN

i Buys 7-room housd, one-half block | 
from Brand. Price $4250.

BEVIS with SCHIMMELFENG 
217 North prand

— ------ 3 —---—■-K-:----------------
A SACRIFICE

Two lots, $800 each, on good st., ele
gant view. Must have money at once. 
Will sell them both (for $il00: 

DEAK1N
305 S. Brand Glendale 1426-M

THE MOST'FOR YOUR MONEY 
W. F. Ferch A Co., Inc. 
Designers and Builders 

17 years in Los Angeles, with a 
record of 1200 houses built.

Mission or Spanish Style houses 
constructed of best material and work
manship. All built-in features, break
fast nook, hardwood floors, Plastone 
bath and drainboard, built-in tub, pe
destal, lavatory, automatic water heat
er. Papered w'alls, electric washing 
machine and vacuum cleaner, window 
shades andt sepeensi, cement walks 
and drive; garage.

3 rooms, stucco........... $2950
4 rooms, stuCco..„—........ .$832*>
5 rooms, stuccoi... ......$3800
6̂  ropms, stuccoJ.....,.,—-$4400

—and we help you with tho financing.

Glendale Office,
JOHN A. DANIELS,

141 S. Brand \  Glendale 964-11

ANY KIND OF A HOUSE— 
ANYWHERE

LOTS GOING HIGHER
Myrtle .......................$650—$675—$750
Alexander .............................$650-—$675
Arden—46x166 ......   $750
Foothill, 2 blocks to Brand ‘........ .$800
Lomita, east of Glendale ave. ,...$1150
Harvard-—50x125   $1500
Oak, covered with fruit .............. $1500
Colorado, near Central .............. $2100
Colorado, near Columbus ...........$1500
Brand—50x225    $1600
Isabel, near Lexington ....   $1700

.... $1800
Central Ave., corner, 92x150 .......$3700
Central Ave., corner, 75x200 .......$3500
Broadway, business, 50x140 two

blocks from Brand ....................$6000
SPECIAL BARGAIN!

New 5-room colonial, on corper two 
blocks from ¡Central, only $5500. $1500 
down.

BEVIS with SCHIMMELFENG 
217 N. Brand Glendale 276 M

FOR SALE—Six rooms and sleep
ing porch, sun parlor; double garage. 
Only $5000; easy terms. Inqure at 124 
West Broadway.

FOR SALE—Brand new 5-room 
house, hardwood floors, built-in fea
tures; modern in every respect. A 
home, built by the owner FOR a 
home. Nothing tlo do but nnpve in. 

¡Price $5600; $2500 cash, balance mort- 
! gage. Be sure to see this—you will 
¡want it. • *

5 rooms, new,I hardwood floors; 
j garage. Lprge lot, 50x177. Mod- 
‘ern in every respect. New lawn. A 
beautiful home. Price $5800; $1800 
mortgage, balance cash.

Lots of lots—From $550 to $1100. 
Street work in and paid for. Water, 
gas and electricity ready to hitch to. 
Small payment down and,. $10 per 
month. Home Maker, here’s your 
chance.

Call at 446 West Maple or phone 
J. B. WRIGHT, real estate broker, 
Glendale 12^1-j. ________________

HERE IS A BARGAIN
6-room modern bungalow, strictly 

up-to-the-minute. 3 bedrooms, built- 
in bed, near car line. Wonderful 
view. PriOed for ‘ quick sale $5500; 
$1000 cash. •

E, N. SMITH, 204 East Broadway.

Stock
FINE. TOGGENBERG BUCK, natur

ally hornless, for service. '$3. ¡627 
East Palmer Avenue. Cut-this but 
for reference.

FOR SALE—Fine young rabpits 
dressed to order. Telephone Glen- 
dale 1199-J and give order, or ball 
at 526 North Central Avenue. R

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Rear store space, 10il2. 

$10 a month. Apply 204 East 
Broadway. 1

ONLY $500 CASH 
IN THE FOOTHILLS—70x300 

Practically half an acre, close to 
school; one block! from Burbank and 
two from Brand boulevard car lines. 
Bearing fruit, chicken runs. A mod
ern 5-room bungalow; double garage, 
cement floor with pit. Balance $4500, 
payable $35 per month. Interest quar
terly.

EDITH MAY OSBORNE 
210 W. Doran Glendale 913-W.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
----- $4950.00-----

Immediate Possession ■

i New. 5-room bungalow, 
built-in features and 
hardwood floors thru* 
out; Batchelder fire
place with clean-out 
ash pH. Interior fin
ish: Light oak to liv
ing and dining room; 
Ivory finish in bed
rooms; white in bath
room, and French gray 
In kitchen, all four- 
coat work. High-grade 
electrical fixtures and 
wallpaper. Each room 
piped for gas. Bath
tub built in woodstone. 
Enamel wash tray. 
Porch 7 feet wide, 26 
feet long, c o n c r e t e  
floor, with pergola. Ex
terior finish white, 
three coats pure lead 
and oil; red brick roof. 
Excel l e n t  neighbor
hood—not surrounded 
with garage houses— 
all high-class proper
ty. South front. Close 
to Brand Boulevard, 
schools and business 
center. Must be seen 
to  be  appreciated. 
Phone Glen. 1376-W 
for appointment. No 
agents.

FOR SALE BYOWNER—Bungalow 
of 6 fine rooms, built-in features, hard
wood floors, garage; in good location. 
$2000 cash will handle. . 907 East Lo
mita, or phone Glendale 290-J.

FOR RENT—Four connecting office 
rooms, upstairs; three facing on 
Brand Blvd. Just the thing fob a 
doctor’s suite. For information ball 
Glendale 97. Glendale Press, ¡222 
Sduth Brand Boulevard.

FOR RENT—Four-room apartment, 
completely furnished. Call at ¡724 
East Broadway, or phone Glen. 713-J.

FOR RENT—Almost new 5-room bun
galow, furnished. Garage, lawn, 
flowers. Close to car line and stores. 
$75 per month. Call Glendale 808.

IF WANTING to start small business, 
ifivestigate store room on boulevard 
in coming section of South Glendale. 
Phone Glendale 1504. t i l

FOR * RENT—Pleasant rooms with 
board for convalescents and semi- 
invalfds; beautiful location. 1293 
South Bojfliton. Glendale 1475-Wj!

FOR SALE
Motor Vehicles

WHY NOT TRADE In that old battery 
on a Westinghouse, the battery as 
good as its nanie? Extra large and 

b powerful, absolutely guaranteed. All 
makes of cars. ! Service free.

WESTINGHOUSE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

Glendale 2160-J 233-35 S. Brand .

LET US SELL YOUR CAR 
WE GET YOU CASH 

Good show room in GQendale’» 
Automobile Row; also well-locat
ed Used Car Lot.
Wo are selling used cars every 
day. We can sell yours.

’ NO STORAGE CHARGES 
Open Evenings.

VELIE GLENDALE MOTORS 
246 South Brand Blvd.

Phone Glendale 646

FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 
¡house. $27; including water, gas and 
[electricity. 336 West Park. j

5  w a n t e d
WANTED—Position. Experienced tin 

clothing, gents’ furnishings, book
keeping Salary no object until anil-' 
(ity is proven. Bank references furn
ished. Mr. Real Estate Man, Wet 
busy—help me get work and in | re
turn will buy a lot and build a 
home in your city, with view of p4r* 
manently locating. Address ‘tG," 
Glendale Daily Press, j

sLQST—At j “Persian Garden” perform- 
|  ance in ¡Vordugp Woodlands Satur- 
[ day night, neckpiece of skunk fur. 

Finder (please leave at office of 
Newport! Company, Verdhgo Wood
lands, oi! Glendale Daily Press, 222 
South* Brand Boulevard.

FOR EXCHa S q e ”

I. O. O. F.

EOR EXCHANGE—New Ford batter 
ies, extra large, 13-plate, for $27.50. 
Guaranteed, installed in your car, all 
ready to go. Will take in your old 
battery [as first payment. 

WESTJNGHOUSE BATTERY •
. SERVICE STATION 

233-35 S. Brand Glendale 2160-J

For Sale or Exchange

Meets Thursday Evening 
111-A East Broadway 

By command of the Noble Grand tlie 
Initiatory Degree will be conferrejdj 
Thursday • evening, j September 22. 
Degree team please take notice. j 

M. E. BROWN, Secretary I
We Know How and Do It ' 

QLENDALE CARPET AND 
MATTRESS WORKS 

1411 S. San Fernando Road, Qiendala 
Phone Glendale 1928 

We will thoroughly dust any 9x12 rug 
for 81.50. Other sizes in proportion 

Mattresses and Upholstering. 
PHONE TODAY

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two good 
houses and lots in Los Angeles. 
Would trade for Glendale property. 
Phone Glendale 914.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED—IDLE MONEY 
8 per cent semi-annually.

,15 per cept bonus upon maturity.
111 per cent annually for 5 years net.'

¡Your money will be handled by 
eputable concern with worid-wide 
eputation for accomplishment, hon- 
festy and integrity.

[Address C. H. OSGOOD, 948 South 
Figueroa St;,f Los Angeles.

THE FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
Featuring Home Cooking

G. H. SMITH, Prop.
135 North Brand 

SEELIG’S PUBLIC MARKET

INA WHITAKER
(Pupil of Thilo Becker) «

TEACHER OF PIANO
Z12 North Orange Street 

Phone 2244-W

VfANTED—Loan of $8000; by private 
party who ean give best of Becumy. 
¡Willing; to pay 7 per cent interjekt. 
¡No oemmission paid. K. C. S., ¿105 
EaBt Broadway.

WANTED—Good carpenters. 112 East 
¡Lomita. Call Glendale 256-J or call 
at the job. I

WANT SATISFACTION with Wat 
paint job? Then see that the P a ^  
and varnish is purchased from EM* 
ven’s Paint Store, 219% East Broad
way, who sell Patton’s Sunproof 
Paint and'Varnishes.

FOR SALE
Furniture

MURPHY SPECIAL 
Fine oak sideboard, large beveled 

mirror, $26. 1261 South Brand. Phone 
Qlendale 1397-W. .

FURNITURE 
HEAD & KINO

146 N. Brand Glendale 847

OSTEOPATH wants office room] in 
private home (or will share office 
with someone), near Broadway];or 
Brand, where patiento can be timt- 
ed three days per week. Address 
Box 27, R. F. D. No. 11, Glendalel

WANTED— Motor Vehicles. Cjash 
paid for good late model Fords. 
217 E. Broadway. Phone Glendale 
810. ■ ' - . ,

WANTED—Woman to care for chil
dren two or three days a week. 
Apply 377 West Milford Saturday 
or Monday. Phone Glendale 2137-R

WANTED—Experienced woman epok 
Apply 211% South Brand Blvd;

FOR SALE—[One-half interest in gar- 
[ age. Find location; pays well.

Large tow .car“ fine equipment; 
I tools. Autjomobile agency in con

nection. One partner leaving for 
the east. Will sell one-half inter
est for $13,00. Address Box 72. 
Glendale Dally Press.

M O ^ Y ^ T O  LOAN

“Everything in Sheet Metal” 
GLENDALE

Sheet Metal Works
WELDING, BRAZING AND 

RADIATOR REPAIRING

Phone Gien. 1422-J 
1 127 North Glendale Ave., Glendale

($50,000 TO LOAN— Rancn, city or 
suburban property. Amounts to 
suit. C. G. Fault 321 East Palmer 
Avenue,

NOTICES
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 

COPARTNERSHIP 
Dissolution of Copartnership.

The copartnership heretofore exist
ing under the name and style of 
MOORE & CHAMPLIN, in the City 
pf Glendale, California, is this day 
[dissolved by mutual consent. All per- 
sons who ¡are indebted to the pnder- 
signed arei respectfully requested to 
jeome forward and make payment im
mediately.

Dated this 19th,' day of September, 
1921, at Glendale, California.

HARRY MOORE.
E. M. CHAMPLIN,

GLENDALE RAPID TRANSIT CO.
200 WEST BROADWAY 

Special Attention Given to Baggage 
and All Light Hauling

Chas. E. McNary 
• len. 67 4Mtoht, Glen. 326-W

J. K. GILKERSON
CHIROPRACTOR

1117 VAN NUY8 BUILDING 
210 West Seventh St., Los Angeles 

Office Phone 45664
Residence Phone Glen. 501 -M

Clean Bright Cleaner
For your new car or new paint Job 

Everybody talks it
J. K. TODD

13$ S*.' Glendale Phone Glen. 741-W

P A I  N T  IN  G
If I don’t do your painting we 
both lose money. See me before 
you decide on your painting. 

E. H A R R l S
716-A South Brand Boulevard 

Phone Glen. 163

FOR LEGAL ADVICE, COURT 
WORK, LEGAL PAPERS .

Insurance or Bonds of Any Kind See

R, A , RAMEY
Glen. 2127 Room 8, Rudy BttfcK

Paint! Paint! /Paint!
Get Your Paint Now and 

Save 50 Per Cent 
INSIDE AND , OUTSIDE PAINT

From $1.50 a gallon up
\WALL BOARD, PLASTER BOARD 
'  AND ROOFING CHEAP

PACIFIC PAINT 
SUPPLY CO.

&

200 West Broadway, corner Orange 
Glendale 690 ' We deliver

622 East Broadway

D YER S

H. AL “Gold?”  GOLDSMITH 
For Careful Work Call 

Glendale J592-W  *
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Glendale Beauty Shoppe
KAUFMAN and' MoCORD 

Face Massage and Scalp' Treatment 
by 8peci«Heis

Marcel Waving and Hair Dreealttf 
103-A N. Brand ; Blvd.

Room f  Rudy Building, Glendale 
Phone for appointment Glendale 670

Phone Glendale 264
J. E.; ACOSTA t 

Cesspool Contractor
Residence: 344 W. Colorado 

Glendale, GaL ?■

Phone Glendale 1943

S A W Y E R  B R O S. 
C O M P A N Y

612-514 North San Fernando Road 
(First? Warehouse North of 

Milford Street)
GRAIN, FEED, FUEL AND 

PRODUCE
Service and Quality Guaranteed 

“If it’s cheap elsewhere, 
it’s cheaper here”

Ail Diseases Treated Scientifically by 
Spinal Manipulation 

Oil Packs Electricity
Women and Children a Specialty

DR. MAYBELL TINKLER
^hlrotheslan 

>214 East Broadway 
(over Rollin’ P|n Bakery)

Day and Night Calls Answered 
Glendale 2074-J

S H O E S ! !
WE 8ELL SHOES FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMILY 
Better Repair Work for Lest Money 

Shoes Called for and Delivered 
BAINES & ECKLEBARGER 

Opposite Fire Station 
312 E. Broadway Qlendale 180

DdN’T BE SICK 
Consult, Free of Charge,
EBLE & EBLE

(Palmer School)
CHIROPRACTORS

228 S. Louise 9L, Opp. High School 
Phone Glenda!e: 26-W

CALL THE
INDEPENDENT ICE CO.

Glendale 21? for
Ice and Roa« Spring Water

Service at Platform, 106 E. California

IN S U R A N C E
Phoenix of Hartford Franklin 
Firemen’s Fund North Biver 

Workingmen’s Compensation 
Bonding Insurance 1

REAL ESTATE
SPENCER ROBINSON

104 8outh Glendale Blvd. 
Phone Glendale 226

O STEOPATHY-
DR. J. J. OTEY, Osteopath

Graduate Klrksvllle, Mo., Class Jan. 19AK 
OFFICE 234 SOUTH JACK80N STREET

Phene Glèn. 2309-J5 or Glen. 2268.J 
Day or NightHome Treatments Gtvea on Portable 
Folding Table »

Our Motto: Palnctakfng Thoroughness

Don’t  M iss,Chaffee’s A nniversary Sale
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2 I Y .M .C .A .  
ORGANIZED HERE

At the annual meeting of the Glen
dale District Y. M. C. A., which took 
place last night in the Glendale head
quarters on East Broadway, Secretary 
Rex Kelley submitted his report of the 
work he has directed during the past 
year, which was received with appre
ciation and approval.

David Black, chairman of the local 
committee presided, and other com
mittee members present were: C. W. 
Ingledue, W. B. Kirk, J. K. Gilkerson,
T. A. Wright, E d ‘ji. Lee, Arthur C. 
Brown, Floyd Mercer, Vfe D.! Root, and 
J. S. Thompson.

Mr. Kelley expressed to the com
mittee his , appreciation of its help 
and support He announcfed his pol 
icy for the coming, y ear and predicted 
great enlargement of the work, which 
is now thoroughly organized and is 
far ahead of its schedule' of last year 
at this time.

The meeting was also addressed by 
A. C. Griffith, of Azusa, chairman of 
the county organization. He stated 
that Los Angeles is the banner county 
of the United States in Y. M. C. A. 
work from the viewpoint of activities 
put across ip its^ combined districts. 
He attributes this commanding posi
tion to the fact that it alone has de
parted from the county unit system 
and divided its territory into dis
tricts. He declared that the heart of 
the county work is thé organized 
group or club.

Mr. Kelley’s report showed that 21 
of these groups have been organized 
in the Glendale district since Septem
ber 1, 1920, and of these one group 
was composed of foreign boys. In 
the four-fold group system 239 boys 
have been participants. The program 
for the year had included a “mother 
and daughter” banquet with ap attend
ance of seventy, nine lectures on phys
ical fitness and hygiene attended by 
1600 boys and 430 girls, talks by 55 
business and professional men, 15 ed
ucational trips to industries and man
ufacturing plants, track meets in 
Which 350 partiepated, week-end trips 
and mountain hikes in which a like 
number took part, a summer camp 
attended by 83 boys, and many other 
interesting itetais demonstrating that 
the organization is doing things and 
getting hold of the boys and incident
ally the girls of Glendale. ;

Mr. Griffith also made a report of 
the county work as a whole along sim
ilar lines which showed that the out
look is very promising.

AN O lD lË C i P E  
TO DARKEN HAIR

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark 

and Glossy *
Almost everyone Knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly com
pounded, brings back the natural ■ 
color and luster to the hair when 
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago 
the only way to get this mixture was 
to make it at home, which is mussy 
and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound.” You will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients, at very little cost. Every
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as it does it 
so naturally and evenly. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brusTi with it and 
draw this through your hair; taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick 
and glossy and you. look years 
younger.

POUCE CHIEF MARTIN 
PURCHASED A LOT

Showing his confiderfce in the city 
that has chosen him as chief of police  ̂
Allan O. Martin has purchased a lot 

! at the corner of Chester street and 
I Lexington Drive and announces his in- 
| tention of building a home there at 
once.

According to Mr. iMartin he will 
have a ‘temporary residence built on 
the property at once and as soon as 
that is completed will have plans for 
a permanent residence started. Mr. 
Martin has been a resident of Glen
dale but a short time, and in that time 
has become a confirmed booster for 
the city.

CLAIMS DISCOVERY 
OF MISSING LINK 

IN COLORADO

SOLDIERS SEEK BABY 
CARRIAGES DUETO 

WIRE MISTAKE
le y  international New« Servic»,

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 20.—The 
ears of some pretty War Department 
stenographer must have burned very 
red recently if she was cognizant of 
the remark being directed at her 
from the lips of gruff army* officers, 
ruffled non-coms and amused pri
vates.

It all came about through the re
ceipt at the Presidio of the following 
telegram from the War Depaitment 
at Washington •-

“Be prepared to receive ten car
loads of1 army children now on their I 
way to San Francisco. Will arrive 
about August 25.”

The order came to Colonel Osman 
Latrobe, chief of the Education and 
Recreation branch of the Ninth Corps | 
Area of the army, and threw that 
astute warrior into a conniption fit.

“Fighting Julius Caesar! What are 
we going to do with ’em7” groaued 
Colonel Latrobe.

Summoning Lieutenant Harry G. 
Dowdall, his aide, and Miss Anna 
Sassel, his secretary, the E. and R. 
cnief asked for facts and figures as to 
what could be done with that many 
kiddies.

There was a wild skirmishing to 
find how many buildings would te  l 
available at the post for nurseries, | 
how many baby carriages could be 
had on immediate demand, and bow 
much milk and cream the army dairy 
could furnish in a pinch.

Then the colenel wired Washing
ton:: “Please furnish approximate 
ages of children included in ten-car-1 
load lot. Are they accompanied by 
nurses?”

The answer arrived: "Make 'chil
dren’ read ‘paraphernalia.’ Mistake 
due to stenographer’s error.”

So the colonel is commandeering | 
warehouses instead of nurseries. The 
“paraphernalia” means athletic rup- 
plies and books for the army schools, 
which will be opened by the E. and 
R. Department throughout the Ninth 
Corps Area in October.

GLENDALE’S S T A T E  
DANK WILL OPEN 
SATURDAY NIGHT

The new Glendale State Bank will | 
hold its formal opening Saturday 
night and visitors are cordially in-' 
vited to attend. There will he light 
refreshments served and several 
speakers are on the program. The 
building will be open for inspection 
on that night.

By MICHAEL F. DACEY, 
International News Service Staff 

Correspondent
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Sep .̂ 

20—Fossils of prehistoric life that 
may lead to the discovery of Darwin’s 
famous "missing link” have been un
earthed in a sandpit near the ranch 
of J. W. Scott, of Falcon, twenty miles 
eaist of this city. Scoti has gathered 
a laree collection of interesting and 
valuable specimens for several years, 
and they are now being investigated 
by leading scientists, j

Scott’s latest find is 'a skull, which 
is apparently that of a huge reptile 
that experts say lived before man ex
isted. The most startling feature el 
this skull is the “brain case,” which 
exceeds in measurements anything 
previously discovered in fossils. Scott 
believes the reptile skull is a “missing 
link”—much older,, however, than the 
“missing link” that has been sought 
for centuries in connection, with the 
Darwinian theory. He believes this 
piece of bone, long preserved in the 
sand, tells the story of the develop 
ment of the reptile into the mammal 

Scott is also convinced that -he has 
unearthed the skull of a prehistoric 
buffalo, which must have roamed the 
Western plains of America something 
like 125,000 years ago. The buffalo 
skull dug up by Scott is deeply curv 
ed, whereas, he declares, skulls of 
buffalo usually are perfectly flat 
across the forehead.

Paleontologic Lore 
“I place this skull in one of the 

glacial periods,” Scott said, “and have 
no doubt that it is at least 125,000 
years old.”

In an effort to cooperate with scien
tists, Scott has opened his “farmhouse 
museum” to I. Allen Keyte, professor 
of geology at Colorado College, and 
Dr. Keyte has forwarded photographs 
of many specimens to Professor Mau
rice Mehl, of the University of Mis
souri, widely known paleontologist, 
for classification.

Scott himself has devoted much 
time during the last twenty-five years 
to the study of the many fossils he 
has unearthed and expresses the be-1 
lief that the Pike’s Peak region con- j 
tains some of the most interesting fos- j 
sils in the world.

“I really believe that in this pe
culiar skull which I recently found,’’ 
Scott said, “I have the ‘missing link,’ 
between the reptile and the mammal. 
The large brain case is the striking j 
thing.”

He said that he believed other spe- j 
cimens may be found in this vicinity 
that will throw more light on the 
“missing link” theory and develop the 
fact that the owner of the skull was 
possessed of a high degree of intelli
gence. .

The discovery that the Pike’s Peak 
region is probably rich in fossils has j 
led* to the addition of a class in 
paleontology to' the curriculum at Col
orado College this year.

GRADUATE OF YALE  
NOW CHINESE GENERAL

(By International News Service) 
HONOLULU, Sept. 20.—Wingsen 

Afong, son of Tony Afong and grand
son of C. Afong, wealthy Chinese mer
chant, of Honolulu, and at one time 
one of the best known men in Pacific 
countries, is now a General 1 in the 
Southern Chinese Army, under Presi
dent Sun Yat Sen, according to ad
vices just received in Honolulu. - 

The young Chinese General is .a 
product of American schools, and a 
graduate of Yale University. Since his 
graduation he has worked with his 
own people, in China, and has for sev
eral years been closely connected with 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen In the Chinese Re
public.

Wingsen Afong is the nephew of 
Mrs. Whiting, wife of Admiral Whit
ing, U. S. N. (retired) of Berkeley, 
Cal., and has other relatibes high in 
social and business circles of Hono
lulu, as well as some in the United 
States Army.

SCHEDULES S H O W  
INTERSECTIONAL 

|  ] DATE! IN 1921
j ; (By International News Service)
1 NHW YORK, Sept. 20—Intersection

al football games are more numerous 
oh the 1921 gridiron schedule than 

ver before. Eastern and Western 
teams will clash in several contests 
that iare bound to attract great inter
est and Southern teams will come 
North in greater numbers than ever 
tejfore. Following are the most im
portant intersectional games:

October 8. .
Harvard vs. Indiana at Cambridge. 
Yale vs. North Carolina at New 

ftavdn. ' *
October /15.

Cornell vs. Western Reserve at 
lithaia.

Dartmouth vs. Tennessee at Han-
CHARLES CHAPLIN

AT PALACE GRAND
The ‘Laugh King’ heads the bill at 

the Palace Grand Theatre today and 
tomorrow. If you have any wrinkles 
in your forehead this bill is guaran
teed to transfer them to the corners 
of your mouth. “The Kid” furnishes 
six real doses of tonic for any symp
toms of sorrow. It’s an intoxicating, 
laugh-provoking bit of comedy draipa 
that surpasses any of Chaplin’s for
mer efforts. He is ably supported by 
the young veteran, Jackie Coogan, and 
promises to keep your handkerchief 
busy wiping away the tears of laugh
ter, joy and sympathy.

With this joy feast is an entirely 
different drama which makes an ap
peal to our deepest feelings. It is 
one of intense action, human interest 
and real merit—an Allan Dwan pro
duction and worthy of praise.

Kinograms is the up-to-date news 
reel and will carry you to all parts 
of the globe, while the Wiirlitzer will 
charm you with an appropriate accom
paniment and a special song.

You know, wherever Chaplin is, the 
crowds are. Take warning and re
member “the early bird.”

oyer,
Harvard vs. Georgia University at 

Cambridge. .
Army vs. Wabash at West Point. 

October, 22.
Boston College vs. Detroit at Boston 
Georgia Tech vs. Rutgers at Atlanta j 
Princeton vs. Chicago at Princeton. 

October 29.
Harvard vs. Centre College at Cam

bridge.
Chicago vs. Colorado at Chicago. 
Penn State vs. Georgia Tech at New 

York.
Princeton vs. Virginia at Princeton.

November 5. j
Pi ttsburg vs. Nebraska at Pitts- j 

burgh. . ,
AiEmy vs. Notre Dame atr West Point 
Yale vs. Maryland at New Haven 

{ November 26.
Georgia University vs. Dartmouth 

at Atlanta.

VOLSTEAD LAW  IS
COSTLY TO ENFORCE

j B y  International New« Service)1 ii §1 I j
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—The na

tion-wide cry for economy in Govern
ment administration justifies a re
grouping of liquor law personnel and 
a transfer of purely enforcement func
tions from the Treasury to the Depart
ment of Justice, it was asserted re
cently by Assistant Attorney-General 
Goff.

“Dry law enforcement is piling up 
needless expense for the Government 
under present methods,” Colonel Goff 
said.

“The work of handling Volstead 
law violation must be put on a sys
tematic basis.

“The jobs now done by dry law 
agents Qften have to be done all over 
again after cases reach the Depart
ment of Justice. This represents wast
ed effort and loss to the taxpayers.”

Best efficiency in dry law enforce- 
| ment will not come until activities 
which are along strictly enforcement 
and detection lines are co-ordinated 
with the Department of Justice, in 
Goff's opinion.

The Government could make no 
better economy move at this time, nor 
one thatr would bring k greater degree 
of efficiency, he declared.
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LABOR INTERNATIONAL 
[By International New« Service) , 

ONDON, Sept. 20.—Labor repre- 
:atives from eleven countries of 
uhagm have decided to hold the 
meeting of the Second Inte-na- 

kj in Lonon on November 1 1

DENIES HE STOLE BALL 
(By International News Service)

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 20.—Al
leging he was accused of “pilfering 
thé pill,” taken out of the grandstand 
by two burly coppers and given the 
"razz” by the fans, Ben Hurst, a mer- 
chhnt of this city, has filed suit for 
$10,000 damages against the Philadel
phia National League Baseball Club.

Hurst, a visitor in Philadelphia at 
the time, says he paid $1.10 to see 
the* brand of ball they play in that 
city. A batter crashed the old apple 
into the stands near where he sat, 
and the park attendants decided 
Hurst had tucked it in his pocket.

*He denied he “duked it,” but in 
spite of this was taken to the office, 
he declares, and, In consequence, suf
fered a nervous breakdown, deep 
humiliation, mortification and near 

1 prostration.

RECEPTION PLANNED 
FO R M IN IST E R S’ 

L A D I E S
Mrs. C. M. Crist, wife of the pastor 

of the First Methodist Church of this 
city, was a guest at a luncheon and 
conference yesterday to arrange for 
the reception to ministers’ wives 
which will take place on Saturday aft
ernoon of conference week, or Octo
ber 8. Mrs. Crist is president of the 
Ministers’ Wives Association and.the 
ladies with whom she was in confer- . 
erice were Mrs. Byron Wilson, chair
man of the program committee, first 
vice-paesident and chairman of the 
committee of arrangements.

The reception will take place in the 
splendid auditorium of the âew admin
istration building on the campus of 
the University of Southern California 
wihich is described as simply magnlfi- 
c4nt for an affair of magnitude.

In that same auditorium will take 
I place the reception to Bishop Leonard 
wjith which the Conference of Meth
odist Churches of the Southern Cali
fornia District will open on Tuesday 
evening, October 4. That will be a 
big function as the'ministers enrolled 
in this conference independent of 
probationers number 350, and the ma
jority will be accompanied by their 
wives.

As there will be several occasions 
during conference week when the con- 
ference goes into executive session 
and excludes all non-voters even to 

, the probationers, thé ministers’ wives 
j at such times have had dull periods 
of waiting.^ |

Mrs. Crist says that this year the 
program of the Ministers’ Wives Asso- 

I ciation will provide for periods of re
treat at such times' when the associa
tion will hold executive sessions of its 

¡own and discuss" matters of special 
interest to the wives of pastors.

| Details of the reception program 
have not been worked oat but the as
sociation will be addressed .by the 
bishop and other notables.

Legion News]
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Try a box of Florient Talcum, made by Colgate 
& Co. It w ill satisfy you.

Every Home Should Have
a supply of our sick room accessories. There is 
no telling at what hour, day or night, they may 
be urgently needed. Our sick room supplies are 
selected with especial care as to their quality and 
efficiency. They are strictly dependable and are 
sold at prices which are m marked contrast with 
those usually charged.

Glendale Pharmacy
c. A. STUART

638 East Broadway Phone Glen. 146 
Corner Glendale Avenue and East Broadway

Two state commanders.of the Amer
ican Legion, Department of California, 
who saw service with the 91st Divi
sion, will be honored guests of the 
Powder River men at their second an
nual reunion, in Los Angeles, Sep
tember 24 and 25. Buron Fitts, who 
lost a knee-cap while in service with 
the 364th Infantry, and Who was just 
retired as commander of the Legion, 
and John Quinn, a former member of 
the 348th Field Artillery, elected state 
commander in August, will be the two 
Legion guests.

Bands from the battleships Tennes
see and Oklahoma of*the Pacific Fleet 
will aid in putting pep into the re
union of the 91st Division, to be held 
in Los Angeles, September 24 and 25. 
Heut.-Commander T. S. King, flag 
lieutenant of the fleet, advised J. W. 
Stuphen, chairman of the reunion 
committee, today, that the two navy 
bands will be at his disposal during 
the gathering.

NEW HIGHW AY FROM 
NORTHWEST TO L. A .

The Los Angeles planning commis
sion is considering a new road from 
the upper San Fernando valley to re
lieve the congestion on the San Fer
nando road, perhaps the busiest thor
oughfare in all the Southland, with 
its many auto bus lines, business 
trucks and pleasure autos. The new 
road is to either traverse Griffith 
Park along the lower levels, or else 
be located along the east bank of 
the river. This proposed highway 

| would branch off from the San Fer
nando road between Burbank and San 
Fernando, extend along the river as 
detailed above, pass through Ivanhoe 
and along the oiled road at the foot 
of t^e Pacific Electric Glendale line 
fill, to connect with Allesaandro 
street and bebouch into Glendale boul
evard eventually, reaching the Los 
Angeles business district through the 
Second street tunnel.

C<t>me in and Get 
Acquainted

Thursday, September 22, will be “Get Acquainted Day” at the First Savings Bank. From 
9  in the moifin£ till 9 at night our quarter» at 104 East Broadway will be open for your 
inspection anjd oiir officers will be ready to gre^t you and show you about our banking 
jhome. '  ̂ )

Yqu will fine! a | cordial welcome awaiting you. O^r Stockholders, Directors and Officers 
are all Glendale! men,, and you will enjoy the friendly atmosphere at this Bank, which 
is distinctly ^ Glendale institution.

j A% Interest
Aj Tfjrm Savings. Account, which may be opened with any sum 
fi)om]$l.OO up* will pay you 4 per cent interest, payable semi
annually. Such an account is an ideal investment for the small, 
regullar saver and for thé man who desires to place his funds where 
safety of principal and regularity of interest is assured.

I f I  Safe Deposit V ault 4* \ j:
A modern steel and concrete Safe Deposit Vault with an eleven-tén 
steel door is a feature of our banking room. You will be interested 
ip seeing the mammoth door and up-to-date burglar alarm equip- 

1 ^TrJienti which guards your valuables when placed in our safe deposit 
boxef. Roomy, convenient, private booths for the inspection of 
your papers makes this department one of the most complete in 
Southern California. ^

Escrow and Collections
Ôur Escrow and Collection Departments are in charge of careful, 
courteous employes, and you will receive here the same* efficient 
personal service which characterizes all departments of tjus Bank. 

t ■ j j I . : • . j '
¡1 ® | | :. j v ^ • T '1 ; ; ' “ U »«j . '^Tf\

Everyone opening a Savings Account of $1.00 or m oreen Thursday will receive a hand
some leather meijnorandum book with the owner’s name stamped in gold <j>n the cover. 
There will be a pocket size for the men an d a size to fit the purse for the ladies, and 
this little bookwill prove a useful souvenir for the first depositors at the First Savings Bank. 
Remember—Thursday, September 22, is “G et Acquainted Day.
- Â  -  J |L  v  - : 4 §  * • i  \  *j> J i m
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First Savings Bank
I I ' .  ’ . . •

104 East Broadway
Owneci by the Stockholders of the First National Bank of Glendale


